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ALLAN POOLE LEADS B. C.
ATHLETES TO HAMILTON
KELOWNA STAR CAPTURES SPRINTS AT COAST AND 
ENTERS EMPIRE TRIALS CAPTAIN OF 
B. C. TEAM
IJunniiiK the mantle vvorn a few  
years aRo by Percy W illiams, Allan  
Poole, Kelowna cinder ace, is Uxlav 
Itritisli Colninbia’s "f.i.stcsl linman.'’ 
H e  proved it at the IL C‘. track :iii<l 
field trials at Vancsiiver on I'jid.iv. 
when he si)ed rlown the track in the 
lead of Stan ILarrett and llovvie Mc- 
Phee, his fast Vanennver rivals, in 
both the 100 :ind 220 y.ards dtishes.
In the century sprint, l?:irrett caused 
a surprise hy taking second place from 
M ePhee, the V.A.t'. speeditall, wlio 
finished third, l)Ut in tlie furloim Me­
P h ee  Kave Alkin a close race and left 
Harrett in third i)lacc, I’oole has now 
beaten MePheo, his nn>st danj^ferons 
rival, in three consecutive races. 'Phere 
w a s a slipht head wind and the track 
w as slow, Poole covninjj: the 1(K) in 
10 1-10 .seconds, and the 220 in 22 0-10 
seconds.
/Kelowna’s star sininter has been 
made Captain and Manager of the 
British Colninhia team of seven which 
left on Sunday for Hamilton, Out., 
where they will comiiutc in the British 
Empire Games trials on J'Viday, Inly 
13th. That this .sjKiial honour has 
been conferred upon an Interior man 
is a triI)Ute to Allan's general capa­
bilities. Sufficient money has been 
raised locally through indhlic suhscriii- 
tion to finance his trip east. T he Kel­
ow na Gyro Club, who financed his trii) 
to  the Coast, wliere he silent two or 
three weeks in trainiim. has been lar- 
Kely responsible for niakinp: .Allan's
success  possible.
Besides Poole, the l!.C. team is com ­
posed  of Bob Dixon, javelin thrower, 
Vancouver; Joe Haley, hi^h jumper. 
Trail; Bob Waters, Vancouver Police  
weipfhtman; Stan Barrett, Martin N ay­
lor and Limon, Vancouver track men; 
H addon Aprnew, weiglitmaii; Ed. Bur- 
ritt, pole vaulter, Vancouver; and Joe 
Addison, Victoria quarter-miler.
Good luck, Allan! On to London!
R E S T R I C T I O N S  ON A P P L E  
E X P O R T S  N O T  TO H U R T  B. C.
M r. L, H a y es  Sanguine A s  T o  Results  
O f Producers’ Conference
........ m m m
«
A L L A N - P O O L E  
K elow na Track Star.
(P h o to  by courtesy of Vancouver Dail3' 
Province.)
C.P.R. R E S T O R E S
T R A I N  F E A T U R E S
Services Enlarged T o Meet Increased  
Passenger Traffic
Forw arding a copy of the report on 
the Empire Fruit Producers’ Confer­
ence, held in London from June I l th  
t o  13th, 1934, to the Okanagan Stabili­
zation  Board, Mr. Leopold Haj-^es, who  
represented the Board at the Confer­
ence, writes from Sus.sex, l ingland, as 
fo llow s:
“ I enclose copy of tire draft minutes  
incorporating all the resolutions passed  
b y  the Conference of the British E m ­
pire Producers’ Organization.
“Consideration of measure of achiev­
in g  clearer markets, item. N o. 3. This  
w a s  the m ost important number of the 
w hole  o f  the proceedings, involving  
Canada to a greater degree than any of 
th e  other Dominions. I w as  in close 
consultation with Dr, H. E. Kendall, 
Mr, W . B. Gornall and Mr. L. F. Bur­
ro w s throughout the \yhole-conference.
I endeavoured to establi.sh the fact that 
British Columbia was largely, if not 
a lm ost entirely, a des.sert apple oroduc- 
in g  section of the Dominion and as 
su ch  did hot, compete to any great c.x- 
ten t  with  English  growcr.s. Tliere were 
nojstatistics available of the percentage  
o f  dessert .apples to culinary in E ng-i  
land; it was clear, however, from the'  
discussion, that increased plantings in 
England were niostly Braiivleys Seed­
lings or culinary apples. In this respect, 
our position in British Cdluiuhia is uni­
que, whilst that of Nova Scotia is the 
opposite.
“T he restrictions agreed to he re­
com mended should not w ork any hard­
ship in the movement from B. C.—̂ n  
the contrary, m a\’ considerablj" im­
prove the situation, placing us in a 
stronger position to secure business  
on a  firm price basis.
“ I t  is very evident that in England  
apple production is due for a consider­
able increase in the near future; the  
industry is prospering under protection  
and w e may look for a decided im­
provement ih the quality' of future pro­
ductions. For these reasons and many  
others, a conference of this nature will 
prove of inestimable value and will help 
us to  adjust our situation to m eet chan­
g in g  conditions from year to  year.,
“ In conclusion, I wish to  thank you  
for the honour conferred in delegating  
m e as your representative at this Con­
ference.”
A  full report of the Conference, id­
entical to  that forwarded by Mr. 
H ayes, w as received by the Board  
from Capt. L. F. Burrows. Secretary  
o f the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
w h o  also attended, and foravarded to  
all members last week. 
-Item-No,-3r-referye(l-to-jn-the-letter,
In order to ineet the hcavih- ihcreas 
ed passenger traffic of the summer 
months, Canadian Pacific trains No. 1 
and No. 2 are now equipped with  
through standard sleeping cars, obser­
vation and dining cars, dispensed with  
som e time ago , for economj-’s sake. 
T his  new service, once csi)ecially pop 
ular with th e  travelling public, was re­
sumed at the beginning of the month.
W ith transcontinental trains go ing  
out daily in more than one section, the 
public demand has made it possible to  
return to this additiehal service, Avhich 
will give passengers bound for holiday 
haunts the last degree of comfort and 
convenience.
No. 2 leaves Vancouver for the East  
ata 9.30 p.ni. nightly, and No. 1, from  
the East, arrives in Vancouver at 10.30 
p.ni.
Y O U N G  P E O P L E  C A M P
O N  O K A N A G A N  L A K E
Pleasant And Profitable Tirbe Spent  
U nder Canvas y
is briefly summarized in Mr. H ayes’ 
cable to  the Board at the conclusion  
of the Conference:
“Our alternative proposal finally ac­
cepted: Export of  domestic barrels and 
C Grade prohibited until O ctober 15th. 
After October 15th until O ctober 31st, 
o n ly  domestic .two half inches Cees, 
tw o  hundred up. may he shipped except  
Cox, Jonathan. Restrictions accepted  
by (Canada equally applicable foreign  
countries. English  growers applying  
for tariff increase to seven shillings  
cwt., Empire free.”
“ A  new  source of revenue” simply  
m eans tapping the salne old taxpayers 
in  a  new place. '
On the shore of a beautiful bay at 
the northern end of Okanagan Lake, a 
number of enthusiastic j-oiing people  
camped together for a week of fun and 
fellowship under the auspices of the  
North and South Okanagan Religious  
Educational Council. The campers  
came from Vernon, Sunimcrland and 
Penticton, and there was also one from  
Victoria. T he cani]i was hel-J from  
July ,2nd to 9th.
T he days were well organized with  
particularly fine study groups in the  
morning, a free afternoon for hiking, 
boating, swimming, etc., and in the 
evening  a sunset service and campfire. 
An especially interesting feature was  
the course in musical appreciation g iv ­
en by Miss Fountain and illustrated  
with charts and phonograph records.
T he “Big Chief” of the camp w as  
Rev. E. R. M cl.ean , of  yancouver.  
Other mernbers of the staff were Miss  
.A. Fountain. Rev. J. H. Davies, o f  
V'ernon. and Rev. J. Scott, of Summer-  
land. Bob Nelson, of Summerland, was  
cam p—hifitndaji^ and Verna Rice, o f  
Vernon, acted as lifeguard.
T W O  M O R E  B O M B IN G
O U T R A G E S  I N  A U S T R I A
V I E N N A .  July 12.— T w o new bomb­
ing outrages were reported in A us­
tria . today. only a few hours after 
Chancellor- Doll fuss had announced a  
new anti-terrorist campaign with the  
death penalty for possession of exp los­
ives.
Five persons, four of them tourists, 
were injured at Salzburg when a bomb  
destroyed an auto. .Another bomb  
shattered many windows and damaged  
a priest’s house. ,
F R U I T  S H O U L D  
D E V E L O P  T O  
L A R G E  S I Z E S
Growth So Far Is Satisfactory-  
Non-Irrigatcd Districts Suffer  
Lack O f Moisture
(I'Tom the fortnightly report of (he 
Horticultural Br.iiich, Provincial D e ­
partment of Agriculture, Vernon.)
Vernon, B.C., July 7, 1934.
Salm on Arm, Sorrento and Main Line  
Points, July 4
Cooler weather lias prevailed during 
the past tw o weeks, and, although  
several light rains have occtirrcd, there 
lias not been enough to be of much  
material benefit.
Crojis on light soils arc show ing  
signs of moistnre shortage and, should  
the customary July hot spell occur, 
yields will he much curtailed. On the 
Iiottom lands and heavier soils, crops 
arc still making satisfactory progress.
Tree fruits have almost completed  
their growth for tlie season and, in gen­
eral, it has been better than for some  
years past. Cane fruit growth is only  
fair.
Follow ing the showery weather of  
the last week, Apple Scab is show ing  
up more strongly at Salmon Arm, and 
a fourth control spray has been applied 
in some orchards. So far, however, the 
infestation is not scriou.s. Cherries are 
of very fine quality this year and arc 
m oving out fast.
The strawberry crop is over and did 
not come up to expectations, as m any  
berries failed to fill out at the end of 
the sea.son due to moisture shortage  
and high temperatures accompanied by 
high winds. Raspberries are moving,  
also loganberries, but the crop will be 
“tailing off” soon.
Tom atoes and other vegetable crops 
in the Thom pson River sections are 
com ing along excellently and it is 
likely that a record early maturity date 
will be set for the former.
(Continued on P age  3)
P R E P A R A T I O N S  W E L L  IN
H A N D  F O R  KEGAT'FA
Attractive Special Events Feature This  
Year’s ProKrarnme
Bushed by an eiiergelic executive, 
preparations are well under way for 
Kelowna’s (weiily-eighth annual J\c- 
g.'ilta, which will he held on W ednes-  
tlay and Thursday, August SlIi and 9th.
The many .'ittractions being arrang­
ed for this premier two-day event—• 
one of the m ost imposing iirogr.immes 
of water sports yet offered— includes 
rowing racus in wliich Vancouver ;ukI 
Orchard City oarsmen will compete;  
swimniiiig races featured hy entries 
from the Coast, with tlie possibility  
of United States stars taking part; 
sailing races, siiectaciilar speedboat 
contests and the poinilar war canoe 
races.
The W rigley one-mile swim for men  
and women, a sjiecial event, will he 
a feature of this year’s Regatta. A  
trophy has been presented for this  
race hy Win. W rigley Jr. Co., Ltd., of  
’Poronto.
Another siiccial event this 3'c«ii will 
he the tlirce-metre dive for men and 
women for the British Columbia chain- 
pionsliii'. T h is  contest is expected to  
ittract a large entry.
It is notable that a revival of interest 
ill sailboats, the presence of which lent 
so much colour to tlie earlier Regattas, 
is taking place.
A midway will be in operation, and 
the sports oil both days will be climax­
ed bv dances in the Aquatic Pavilion.
C Y C L I S T  D I E S  
I N  C O L L I S I O N  
W I T H  T R U C K
Edmund Gotzmann Receives Fatal In ­
juries W hen  Bicycle And Truck  
Collide O n Joe Rich Road
h u n d r e d  N E W  P U P I L S
f o r  F A L L  S C H O O L  T E R M
Additional Class In Elementary School the point of impact.
'riavelliiig on the wrong side of tlie 
road on his Iiicvclc cost Edmund Gotz- 
mami, 32-year-old Geriiiaii of Rut­
land, his life cm T hm sday  at about 
6.30 p.iii., when he crashed into a 
truck# driven hy Vasil Aiiihrosi, also  
of Butlaml, at a curve on the Black 
Momitain or Joe Rich Road, about 8 
iiiiles from Kelowna, and received frac­
tures of the skull, a broken thigh and 
oilier injuries. H e  was rushed to the 
Kelowna General Hospital on the 
truck and died about lhree-c|uarters of 
an hour after adiiiiltance. He never 
recovered consciousness. ,
With .Splett Gottfried, of Rutland, 
witli wlioiii he was working at the 
I'olix Casorso ranch and who rode be­
hind Gotzmann on another hicyclo, the 
victim of the fatality, on his way home 
after work, sped clown the hill from 
tlie red barn on the left side of the 
road and aiipareiitlv made no attemiit 
to turn to the right side before the 
'collision, although it was proved that 
visibility was good for about 75 yards. 
.Amhrosi, with three passengers, was  
driving iiii the hill towards the red 
barn in intcrinccliate gear and on the 
right side of the road when he saw  
the bicycle and its rider about 100 
feet away. T he driver applied his 
brakes and pulled out still further to 
the right. At the last moment, when  
iie saw that the cyclist made no at­
tempt to get on the proper side of the 
road, .Amlirosi sw ung sharply to the 
left and, as he did so, Gotzmann  
crashed into the right side of the 
truck. The driver stopped the truck 
and went to the injured man. who was  
lying about 18 feet up the hill from
LARGE ENTRY, BRILLIANT PLAY 
FEATURE KELOWNA TENNIS WEEK
WEATHER FAVOURS INTERIOR TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
—COAST STARS BATTLE FOR FINAL OF 
LADIES’ SINGLES THIS AFTERNOON




Stabilization Board Fixes V alues For  
Stone Fruit, Early Apples^ And  
V egetables
The following values, agreed upon  
1)V niembers of the Okanagan Stabili­
zation Board, have lieen set and arc 
now effective:
Apples— Y ellow  Transparent, wran- 
ped, $1.50 box; Yellow Transparent, 
Red .\strachan. Liveland Raspberry  
(H ousehold ),  $1.25; Duchess cookers. 
Tetofsky, $ 1 . .
Cherries-^Olivet and Morello. $1.25.
Peaches— No. 1. $1.25; No. 2. $1.
Plum s— Peach Plums and Climax 
Plums. No. 1, $1.23; No. 2 suitcases, 
90c.
Apricots— No. 1, in four-basket crat­
es. tiered, $1; N o. 2. junilile pack, in 
suitca.ses, 55c.; in ll-c|uart haslvcts. 
65c.; in 6-quart baskets, 30c.
Vegetables
Cticinnbers, 60c;; beans, 06c .; pota­
toes, $20; cabbage, $60; carrots, $40; 
marrow, $25; pumpkin, $30; sqiiash, 
$30; peppers. 14c.; corn, 40c dozen.
Other prices now in effect are as 
follows: onions, uncured, $55; beets, 
$40; turnips. $30; lettuce, fours or fives, 
$2; celery, 20’s and 30’s,'washed, S-kjc; 
40’s and 50's. washed, Sy^c; cals., 5j4c;  
field tomatoes: 4-basket crates. $2.0O; 
lugs. $2.50: beets, hunched, 25c; car­
rots, hunched, 25c; turnips, bunched, 
20c: cauliflower, 8c; peas, 5c; egg  plant, 
17c.
A circular received from the Stabili­
zation Board on Tuesday listed the fol­
low ing prices, effective immediateh'':—  
citron, $35; green tomatoes, pear box, 
$1.10.
The following prices, show ing a re­
duction on those set previously, came 
into effect on W ednesday: Cucumbers, 
50c.; corn, 35c dozen. In this cir­
cular, the price on potatoes is left open.
N E W  F R U I T  P A C K IN G
A N D  S H I P P I N G  R U L E S
Regtilations W il l  B e  Enforced O n And  
A fter July 23rd
N e w  regulations governing the pack­
ing and shipping of fruits have been 
gazetted at Ottawa.
T he  Dominion Frnit Branch has ad­
vised that, on and after July 23rd, 1934, 
these regulations w i ir b e  enforced.
Growers and shippers w ish ing  to  ob-' 
tain information relative to the new  re­
gulations should apply to any office_ 
the Fruit Branch, Department o f  
Agriculture,! .
A meeting of the Kelowna Boaid of 
School Trustees was held in the office 
of McTavisli & Whillis, Ltd., last even­
ing. when the annual reports of the 
Principals of the Kelowna schools^ and 
the School Nurse, Miss Marion Miles, 
were -received and other school mat­
ters discussed. Applications for the 
positions vacated Iiy two members of 
the staff this year were also considered, 
and the choice will he announced at a 
later date.
About 100 new . pupils will start 
school in the primary grades at the 
opening of the fall term, it was re­
vealed. While a certain number of stu­
dents have finished school this year, 
the school population, which totalled  
1.020 for 1933-34, will show an increase 
in 1934-35, necessitating an additional 
class in the Elementary School.
Pupils of foreign i)arentage enrolled  
in the Eleiiieiitary School during the 
last term, nearly a quarter of, the school 
population, are classified as follows;  
Chinese, 2: Japanese, 18; American, 5; 
Austrian, 7; Bavarian, 1; Dutch, 4; 
French. 1; German, 57; Greek, 1; H un­
garian, 12: Italian. 33; Swiss, 2; N or­
wegian. 3: Polish, 8: Roumanian, 6; 
Russian, 32; Scandinavian. 2; Sw ed­
ish, 5.
Junior High School: Japanese, 3; A-  
merican, 10: Austrian, 2: Belgian, 1; 
German. 7; Hungarian. 2; Italian, 8; 
Russian, 1: Swedish. 3: Ukrainian, 1.
A  summary of the report of the 
School Nurse, o f  interest to parents, 
will lie published next week.
At the Coroner’s inquest held in the 
Court Room, Casorso" Block, on Fri­
day afternoon, the driver of the truck 
was absolved from any blame hy the  
jury. Evidence of eye w itnesses and 
Constable W . J. Ilutler, w ho carefully 
examined the tracks of both vehicles, 
offered conclusive proof that the cy­
clist, who apparently became e.xcited, 
was responsible for the accident. Mr. 
E. C. Weddell represented Mr. A m -  
hrosi at the inquest.
(Continued on Page 7)
B . C .  S U R V E Y  
O F  S C H O O L  
F I N A N C E
Featured hy :j large entry from Coast 
and Interior points and a higher stan­
dard of play than in recent years, the 
Interior of British Colimihia l.awii  
Tennis Championships opened on 
Monday and will continue until Satur­
day afternoon when the finals in all e- 
vents hut one, tlic ladies’ singles, will 
he staged before an anticiiiated large 
crowd of spectators. T o  date, weathei  
conditions have been ideal for a good  
brand of tennis.
This afternoon, when J'lie ( ju n io r  
went to press, Miss Caroline Deacon,  
outstanding Coast star, and Miss E lea­
nor Young, brilliant junior and doubles  
partner of Miss Deacon, both of North 
Vancouver, who are en route to 'Por- 
oiito to compete in the Canadian Lawn 
Tennis Championships, were battling  
for supremacy in the ladies' singles  
final. W hile Miss Deacon, the title 
holder, is favoured to win, it should he 
rcniemhered that Miss Y oung defeated  
her in a recent match at the Coast.
Miss D eacon reached the semi-finals 
hy beating Miss Jocelyn Pease, of K e­
lowna, 6-2, 6-0, while Miss Y oung  
earned the right to«meet her partner 
hy vanquishing Mrs. H. G. M. W ilson,  
o f  Vancouver, formerly of Kelowna,  
6-1, 6-0.
Players from Vancouver, Victoria, 
Nelson, Kamloops, Trail. Suiiinierlaiid, 
Princeton, Penticton, North V ancou­
ver, Kelowna, and one from Calgary 
constituted the large entry in the m en’s 
singles, which saw  an upset yesterday  
when Eddie M cllwaine, of Vancouver, 
eliminated Ross  (B ud) Hocking. No.
I B. C. ranking player of Victoria, in 
the quarter-finals. This was a hard- 
fought contest, the Vancouver man ta­
king the first set by 6-4 and the second  
by 8-6. M cllw aine  meets Doug. Cam­
eron, of Vancouver, in the semi-finals.
N E W  C H A M P I O N S  IN
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  T E N N I S
K am loops ' Players W in  All D ou b les  
Events
Finals in llie Okanagan Valley T en ­
nis cliampioiiships were jilayed before  
a large gallery .il Vernon on Sunday  
afternoon and produced new cliampions  
ill every division, says ;i report in the 
V.'incoiner Daily I’rovince.
Miss Jean Keitli, of Vernon, cap­
tured the ladies’ singles liy heating  
Miss Madge Palmer, of Kamloops, 
6-4, 6-3, l ifter disiiosiiig of last year’s 
winner. Miss Jocelyn Pease, o f  K el­
owna, ill the semi-final., George Fudge,  
of Siimiiierlaiid, also heat last year’s 
cliaiiipioii. ,'Vllaii Stevenson, of K am ­
loops, ill the iiieii’s singles, and then  
triumphed over Ronnie Dean, of V er­
non, last year’s junior titlist. 6-4, 6-2, 
6-0.
Miss Madge Palmer and Allan Stcy-  
enson took the mixed doubles crown  
to Kamloops hy a brilliant 6-2, 6-4 
victory over Miss Jocelyn P ease  and 
Hodgiiis, of Kelowna, while S tevenson  
paired with Baird for another K am ­
loops win in the lucn’.s doubles in w hat  
proved to he the feature match of the  
tournanieiit. They beat Ronnie Dean  
and Reid Clarke, youthful Vernon aces, 
6-1, 1-6, 6-0, 7-5.
The ladies’ doubles was an all-K am -  
loaps affair, with M r s .  Seward and 
Miss Madge Palmer beating Mrs. 
Cravyford and 'Miss Mary Ferhie 6-4, 
6-2., Miss Nancy Burris, of Kamloops, 
and Dick Locke, of Vernon, captured 
the K elowna Cup for mixed handicap' 
doubles by heating Miss Margaret P al­
mer, of Vernon, and Richards, of Sal­
mon Arm. 6-4, 7-5.
D on  Campbell, of Penticton^ formerly H Q N . T. G. C O V E N T R Y
Official Explanatory Statement Issued  
By Hon. G. M. W eir, Minister  
O f Education
A P P E A L  I N  R A S P U T I N
F I L M  L I B E L  C A S E
L O N D O N , July 12.-^The famous 
Rasputin film libel case reopened to­
day with the argument on an appeal by 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayers Pictures. Ltd., 
against the a\ijard of $125,000 damages  
to Princess Irina Alexandrovna You.s- 
soupoff. The Princess alleged that she 
had liecn libelled by the film entitled 
“ Rasputin and the Empress.” because 
the character “ Princess Natasha.” 
shown in th e  picture as Rasputin’s ladv 
love, might be taken as a portraval of 
herself. Her husband. Prince Y ous-  
soiipoff, testified during the trial that 
he had killed Russia’s “Mad Monk.” 
Counsel for the film company denied 
that Princess Y oussoupoff was repre­
sented by “Natasha” and claimed that 
the’ award was excessive. T he case is 
continuing. ________■ '
A P P E A L  F I L E D  F O R
C O N D E M N E D  I N D I A N S
V A N C O U V E R . July 12.— Gontend- 
iiig that Mr. Justice Murphy had failed 
to direct th e 'ju ry  as to provocation, 
that attempts of the defence, .to bring 
out self-defence had been disallowed, 
and that evidence Concerning the deatlC 
of Constable'’Percy  Carr had'been ad­
mitted improperly. HPOry Castillou. 
defence c6un.sel, yesterday filed an ap­
peal against the conviction of Richard-, 
son, Eneap; ,aiid Alex. George of the  
murder of-. Cohstaible F, H . Gisborpe, 
at Canford Indian Reserve.
of Victoria, plays T. Porter, of Vancou  
ver, to decide which one clashes with  
Ron Sidaway, Vancouver ace, in the 
other semi-final.
In the m en’s doubles quarter-finals, 
Toby H odgins and D on Loane, K el­
owna twain, beat Claude H olden and 
Campbell, Penticton team, in an inter­
esting match, the scores being 4-6, 6-4, 
6-2. T hey  play H ocking and M cllw aine  
This statement concerning the plans semi-finals. Cameron and Sida-
for the forthcoming survey of school advanced to the semi-finals
finance in British Columbia is issued
for the information of the public, in semi-finals,
the hope of eliciting the views of tho.se D eacon and Miss Young, last
who have interest and convictions _ m champions, w ill play Mrs. H . G.
this matter. It is felt that a policy Q^^^dner and Mrs. Gordon Meikle, 
should be decided upon which will have Mrs. Sutherland and Mrs.
some measure of permanence. A n  a- M cllw aine, of Vancouver, have advan- 
greed solution will make it possible to semi-finals and will meet
turn attention to other problems of a d in n e r s  of the quarter-final bet- 
purely educational kind, and. at the ween Mrs. K ennedy and Miss Mitchell, 
same time, in rem oving school finance Penticton, and Mrs. Godden and
from the field of controversy, will make W ilson, of Vancouver,
it possible for-the governm ent and for h ead ing  contenders in the mixed  
local authorities to devote their atten-^ doubles to date are Dr. Sutherland and 
tion to other urgent social and econo- Mrs. Godden, of Vancouver, Sidawdy  
mic questions which are capable of oc- W ilson, of Vancouver, and
cupyi.ig fully their energy and their H olden and Miss Mitchell, of Pentic-
. . ton, w ho have completed the second
o .. ucation is j.Qydd. H peking and Miss D eacon, a
formidable pair, have yet to play, as 
have Cameron and Miss Y oung, an­
other couple to be reckoned with.
T he junior boys’ singles final brings  
together B. Lansing, o f  Princeton, and 
P. D ew dney, of  Nelson, tvvo brilliant 
young juniors. \
Miss Marjorie Stiell, of Kelowna,  
junior girlfe’ s ingles title holder, and 
Miss E. Lawrence, of E w in g ’s Land­
ing, meet in the final of this event.
Semi-finals in n iost  events w ill be 
played on Friday, while the finals are 
scheduled for Saturday, beginning a t  
2 p.m.
T he  annual tennis dance w ill be/held  
in the R oyal A nne Hotel tom orrow  
(F riday) night.
D etailed Results
The Department  
seeking to find a more equitable method  
of raising and distributing the m oney  
necessary for education. It a lso desires  
to effect greater rationalizing of the 
administrative -structure of education. 
The revision of the curriculum should  
also receive attention. It is recognized  
that education is a matter above parti­
sanship,- inasmuch as the schools are 
common property and are used by peo­
ple of every class and of every shade  
of opinion. T he  proper conduct of the 
provincial system  of education requires, 
therefore, general community co-6per-.  
.ation and good  will, just as the success  
and the social usefulness of any indiv­
idual school calls for such co-operation  
and V good will. ;
In' dealing with  school finance and
_______ ( Continued on P age  4)__________
B O U N T I E S  F O R  B R I T I S H  ' 
L I V E S T O C K  P R O D U C E R S
L O N D O N , July 12.— British live-­
stock producers will benefit by a 
scheme of bounties outlined to  the  
House of C om m ons by the M inister of  
Agriculture. T h e  Government is m e -  
pared to spend $15,000,000 an em erg­
ency measure, to be paid in bounties on- 
certain classes of  fat cattle slaughtered  
in the United Kingdom, with the in ten­
tion of eventually recovering the 'mon­
ey from levies on imported cattle ., Csln-. 
adian cattle sent to  the. British market 
would not be entitled to the bounty;
Detailed results up to yestei^ay, in- 
clusive, are as follows: r
M en’s  S ingles
D . Cameron, Vancouver, beat W .  
Metcalfe, d-1, 6-4; R. Sidaway, V in -  
couver,- beat D . Stubbs, 6-1, 6-4; R. 
Hocking, Victoria, beat P. D ew dn ey ,  
N elson , 6-4, 6-4; D .  l^oane beat W . F.  
Fuller, Calgary, 6-1, 6-4; G. M cK ay  
beat G. L . Murray, Trail; E. M c l l ­
waine, Vancouver, beat M. Meikle, 6-3, 
6-3; R. Cr. Russel, Summerland, beat £ .
(Continued on page 5)
B E C O M E S  B A N K R U P T
L O N D O N h  Jiilv 12.— Hon. Thonias  
George Coventry, .son of the ninth Lari 
of Coventry and Overseas Markets R e ­
presentative of the British Columbia  
governm ent for several years until the  
position was abolished last January, 
appeared today in the Bankruptcy
Court. -
H e  gaye tlie court an account pt nis
adventurous life, which took him to
Canada in, 1907 to serve five vears with  
the Royal N orth-W est Mounted P olice  
before goimr overseas with the C a n a d - . 
ian Exiieditionary Force in the Great 
War. O n his return to Canada he  
became manager of the Vancouver I s ­
land Racing Association at a salary of  
$5,0Cit) a rear and was elected to  the  
Legislature. T.atcr he came back to  
England and inherited $55,000 on the  
death of his father in 1930. (A fter  sat­
isfying niost of his debts in Caijada and  
here, he still had $37,500 of his inher­
itance.. W ith th a tj ic  executed a trust 
deed in favour of his wife and family  
and proceeded to hack horses success­
fully until Mav, 1932. Since then, he 
told the Court, he had suffered the loss  
of his salary as Markets Represent­
ative.
I N D I A N  W O M A N  H E L D
A S  M U R D E R  W I T N E S S
V A N C O U V E R . July 12.— A lleged  
to have been an eye-witness of  the  
slajnng o f  an Indian near K am loops  
several months ago, Mrs, Eliza La  
Vere, Indian, has been arrested by 
Provincial Police here and will be tak­
en to Kamloops for the inquest.
N O E L  C O W A R D  H A S
A P P E N D I C I T I S  O P E R A T I O N
L O N D O N ,  July 12.— Noel Coward, 
actor-playwright, was operated on to ­
day for appendicitis.
T E A M S T E R S  J O I N  S A N
F R A N C IS C O  S T R I K E
S A N  F R A N C IS C O . J u ly  12.— T he  
dock strike took aii alarming turn here 
today; when 3,500 teamsters em ployed  
in hauling cargo to and from ships  
struck in .'Sympathy with the dock  
workers.
2 E R IM A T E -O E -C  A N A  DA_
S i^ IG H T L Y  I M P R O V E D
H A L I F A X .  July 12.— Doctors ob­
served a “slight improvement” today  
in the condition of the Most Rev. Clare 
L. Dobell, Primate of the Church o f  
England in Canada,' w ho is critically  
ill in hospital here.
C A N A D A  T O  L E A D  M A R C H
P A S T  A T  E M P I R E  G A M E S
L O N D O N .  July 12.— Officials of  th e  
Empire G am es announce that Canada's 
team  will lead the march past on the. ' " ’ , ' • ' ' . ' • l in WUl’ ic u vn .v̂ *i m v
T , . Arikado, 6-3* 6-1; G.: McCarthy, opening day-of the m eet at W em blcv
on A u gu st  3rd.
, . ' i - V i ' - '''i''
■a
'p:;.













COME TO US FOR THE RED TOP LADDER
Picking Bags
See us before buying. You cannot beat our style of 
Picking Bags.
I)()n't be trotiI)Ie(I 
inure aiil.s.
w itl i  ANTS. Buy DERETIN and no
STOCKAID f.)i-
m o n e y .
eonlented row s. Hring eontainer and
save
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phone 29
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1 at Kelowna Troop
GYRO CLUB SP O N SO R S
F R E E  P U P P E T  SH O W
N ovel Enterlainnicnt For School Chil­
dren O f Kelowna And District
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by S.M.
'I'lic school children of Kelowna and 
<tislricl are invited lo attend a free 
|)ni>|)et sliovv sponsored by the K elow ­
na (ryro ( lull at the A<|iia(ie I'.avilion 
on 'riinrsdav. Inly ^ t h ,  at K p.ni.,
Olliers for the week eiiditif' 'j'hurs 
day, July I'hh, IWJ:
'J’vvelve of oin iiieinhers, toffcther 
with (he l''ast Kelowna Troop, arc now  
nicely settled in the cain(» at (ial 
laKhcr’s Canyon. \V«- arc rather disap­
pointed that there was not a larKer per- 
ecnt.iKe of (he Kelowna 'I'roop (here, as 
the eainp offers a wonderful opiiortiin- 
ity for the hoys to j'vt the very best 
kind of a holiday very chyaply. .Some 
arc inclined tiv think that our eharfre i.s 
rather liiKh, hut we would like to (loiiit 
out that the cost of everything does not 
exceed ten cents |)er meal jier hoy, 
and we doubt very much if they  can 
live as cheaply when at home. N o  
doubt rural 'Prooiis miKht do this a 
little cheaper, hut you must remember  
that town hoys have not the suiyilies of 
fruit, vcKctahles, milk, butter and ck^ s, 
etc., that they have, so it is neces.s»ry 
for theih to purchase nearly cverythiiiK.
• \  new camp site always needs a 
frreal deal o f  arranging: and cleaninf< 
up, and the site in the Canyon is by no 
means in ship shape yet, hut there is 
■))Icnty of room for frames, ffood sw im ­
ming and (piite ^ood fishing, .so with  
these advantages we can put up with a 
few of the iliffieullics, .such as packing  
tlie camp in there.
W e are very grateful to Mr. Joe 
Casorso for the permis.siou to camp on 
his property and also to Mr. Cliff Ren­
frew for offering to take us out on his 
truck. W e go  in to the camp by way  
of Hydraulic Creek and the road, which  
is by no means good, is quite pass- 
aide if one drives carefully. N ext  
Saturday the hoys are leaving for L it­
tle W hite Mountain on their annual 
“ Big H ike’’ and they will return on  
Monday, when the camp will be broken 
up.
A  more detailed account of the activ­
ities of the camp will be given when  
it is all over. . .
whim the .Strolling rupiiet Rlavcrs. of 
\'ancoiiver, who ;ire m.'iking a lour of 
the valhw. will prc.sciit an entertain. 
nicnt of particular delight to the chil­
dren. The travelling companv has a- 
gieed to iireseiit its show here for ex- 
IH'iises onlv, ami these will he taken 
care of I)v the Cyro Club.
Ted M a n ’s Kaliii 'IVio will he in 
allendanee.
Canada was the eliief buyer o f  cof­
fee from Jamaica last year, imparting  
96.d of the entire exjiort.
Nunihers of ilncks and cliickens were 
reitorted to have died last year in two  
localities in Middlesex county, Ontar­
io, as a result of eatings rose chafers.
O K A N A G A N  i  l i h
score of the younger tennis play­
ers spent a delightful evriiiiig on W ed ­
nesday last, when Mr. and Mrs. II. I 
Macfarlane eiili-rt.iincd. ' Î'hc courts 
at the club were oeeu(»ied initil dti.sk, | 
when siipfier was enjoyed on the lawn 
at the Maefarlane home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrington B ly lh  and 
two eh ildm i, of V'ancouver, werC the | 
gnest.s o f  Mr. and Mrs. W. Thom pson  
from 'riiiirsday last until Monday, 
motoring in from the Coast. Miss
Lucy Venables returned with thent 
for a fortnight’s visit at their home.
Mr. .M. A. Marshall arrived on W ed ­
nesday last from Montreal, where he j 
has been a student at the McGill Col-1 
lege of Medicine. H e  is spending the 
vacation at the Iiitnie of his parents. Claims Medical “Rackets”
(T o o  late for last week's Courier)
W ith the heginniiig of the long  va-
held in that city under the auspices of cation in the various schools, the com
the Royal 1-ife .Saving .Society.
* * •
Old Country Sea Scouts held their 
annual gathering on H.M..S. Victory, 
:it T’ortsmoiith, over Saturday and 
.Sunday, Jiiiie 16-17. The programme  
included the annual ceremony o f  sol­
emnly renewing the Scout Promise.
« •  w




school friends, arrived on .Saturday 
from (.hofton Mouse, Vancouver: Lu­
cy V'enahles is at home from St. Mich­
ael’s in \ ’ernon and Chas. Parker 
from the ('oast, where he has been 
attending the Vancouver Tech.
•e* •B* 4 * « « • 8 ' 4 *  «
t  H A R V E S T IN G  A N D  C A R E  
O F  S P R IN G  B U L B S
.Mrs. L. .Sceinan and children, of 
Kent, W ashington, have been guests





B y H. H. Evans, District 
Agriculturist, Vernon
M eet’’ between Montreal and H am ilton  
.Scouts. Events were run off by a syn ­
chronized (inietahle, and the times of  
winners excliaiiged iinniediatcly by
telegraph. The Hamilton Scouts won.  
♦ ♦ •
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Gray, Mr. I 
Seeman motored them up on the 23rd | 
[ult., returning the following day,
♦ K ♦ •
On Tnesday evening the children 
and young folk of St. Paul’s United
♦
•»
« 4 i  4 *«  « •fr ••• •!•«•!• 4* •«•« «  «
(Correspondence relating to this art- |  
tele should lie addressed to the writer.)
. , , I, lover of .spring flowering
Sunday School were entertained by bulbs the handling of these subjects  
That he “ got the idea from reading Superintendent, Mr. S. Copeland, I after blooming is an annual problem.
Bov Scout books” was the ddclaration ĉa'-'l’crs at a beach party. The The tw o  species of bulbs named in
httic ones enjoyed games and con-1 this article arc not exacting in their |
of ten year old Murray A n th o n y . ' of tests while tlte s^rdors“̂ a y e d  s^ftbalU
Canning, N.S., after saving the life of  all having supper on the Kuhilownh and storage period, but they do need 
his six year old sister. T he child had M^*“ P * * * application of a few simple but funda-
heen carried through a flooded culvert
' W I V E S  O F  F R E N C H  F L I E R S  
Mesdaine.s .Marcelle Codes, left, and H elene Rossi are show n as they 
arrived in jNew York to join their famous husbands, the transatlantic fliers.
Scout N o te s  O f Interest
A plague of tent caterpillars at W hite  
Plains, N.Y., is being systematically  
fought by local Boy Scouts.
Montreal Scouts made a good sh ow ­




inventor of the first pneumatic 
tire rn 1888
to





^ D U N L O i
F O R T
First p lace am ong tires d efin ite ly  b elongs to  the  
D U N LO P FORT, the world s finest tire. M o r e  a n d  
m o r e  p e o p l e  a r e  C H A N G I N G  t o  FORT,
because they appreciate its distinction and recognize 
the wisdom o f insisting on long-term safety, economy 
and dependability.
The DU N LO P Dealer is established to render you the 
utmost in Personal Service and tire value.
T -- ,  , .m^'ital principles to maintain health
. I I  .  f 1 • t .1  Gibson left on Friday for Van- and vigour while out of their n a t u r a l
and become entangled in a subm erged I couver to be with M iss Joan while she element, the soil.
wire fence, and Murray promptly is under treatment for her eyes. T h e  Tulip. W ith  the comm,.rri'ill
plunged to her aid. ♦ Rrower o f  this plant, annual harvesting
* * T he closing of the School for the js. a necessity in order to be in a pos-
W o lf  Cubs (Junior Scouts),  w h ose  summer vacation w as marked by  an h'tion to dispose of his marketable 
programme is based on Kipling’s Ind- exhibition of work on Thursday after- bulbs and maintain uniform cropping  
, . . , j  ^ , noon, last, which was attended by a niethods from year to year. This
lan jungle stories, have had remark- parents and patrons. Es- ”^ed not arise, however, in the case |
able growth in that country. A  Cub pecially w orthy of mention were orig- °Lhome_ gardeners, so the bulbs may I 
display in a mango grove near Madras nature studies in colour and post-1 in the soil for longer periods,
drew bovs from 115 village Cub packs, r*"® Health, Geography and H ist- but even in this case the^ beds or 
, ‘ I 1 . u  .  xt- ■ j  -11 , ory- Prizes were given for the work clumps should be dug at least everv
and revealed that the good  will and in handicrafts, the junior boys show-M ourth year or oftener as desired by 
com m unity improvement activities o f  ing bird-houses, white with coloured the individual, in order to nfiaintain 
the packs had caused the Village D e -  h 'oofs,.  very attractive, while the girls I Quality in bulb and bloom. '
velopment Board t o  adopt Cubbing as
a feature of the village developm ent j covers for plant pots of  canvas decor-I and it is necessary’to d ig  the b u lb r i ie - i
ated with wool darning. fore maturity, they should be moved to
T he  prize for the Sixth Grade girls’ a trench in a shady spot and heeled in 
work, given  by Mrs. Cheesman. w as] until full growth and maturity is at-1 
won by E iko 'Toda; the Fourth Grade talned; endeavour to retain all foliage 
prize go ing  to S. Kobayashi and First possible. Allow the tops to g e t  full | 
Grade prize to Patricia Cheesman. yellow  before harvesting, this usually 
A. AVilliamson won the prize for the ensures full maturity. I t  is not neces-j  
best bird-house. sary and not always desirable to allow |
T he prizes for gardening were pres- the tops to  entirely die down before i 
ented by the W o m en ’s Institute, with digging, as often the bulb coats will! 
Mrs. Boiid and Mrs. Cheesman ju d g -lR et  so  mature that they split off dur­
ing. In the senior class the prizes p u g  storage. .After digging, place the 
went to  H . Kobayashi and Beryl Har- bulb clumps in slatted trays or box-  
rop, junior prizes being awarded to A. cs not more than 10 inches deep; put! 
W illiamson, Lorraine L ong  and A. H i- hi a shady, airy spot to dry and, ripen.
 ̂ ^ . . After tw o  weeks drying, the clumps
Mrs. Gibson, secretary of the School can be broken up, cleaned of all loose 1 
Board, presented special prizes for debris and roots, separated into differ- 
perseverance and hard work, which' ent s izes and again placed in the trays 
were given to Beryl Harrop and M. to be stored in a cool, airy building] 
Kobayashi. until p lanting time. D o  not have the
T h e  honour certificates-sftom the bulbs piled too  deep, as this m aFT h-  
Department of Education"foi^attend- d u c e ^ e a t in g ,  moulds, etc., which are] 
ance went to  Nora Carter. .AmV Toda. liable \ p  rcompletely ruin the bulb 
Y oshiko Kobayashi L Hikichi M aud The Narcissus: In managing th ,s |
O Kobayasht; prof.ciency to K. Kob- fa^Hy of bulbs the same recommend- 
ayash. and. deportment to L. Long. U t io n s  for harvesting apply as wi?h 
prizes w e p  awarded as fol- the tulip. For drying purposes, the 
Xv clumps, being larger, may be piled
CraHr T v ’ a  ’ deeper than is safe with
garct K ^ b a ^ s ld  ’ ’ tulips; a lw ays being careful to avoid
^  ̂ Ar Tj 1 • . ^  heating. The narcissus also takes;
(->11 Friday. Mrs. Parker, assisted by longer to dry after‘Aligging and can 
.Mr.s. N uyens, took the children to be l6ft for a month b ^ r e  the bulb]
• Loon s Call’ for a picnic, when a joy- masses are broken up. In examining  
ous afternoon was filled with games a narcissus it will be noticed that the 
and sw im m ing follow^ed by a sump- base is in the form of a plate;* it is | 
tuous tea. | from this that the new roots originate
. . ^  ^  _  1 cleaning and separating the |
7  he regular m eeting  of the C.C.F. clumps of bulbs care should be taken 
U u b  w as held on, Monday evening at not to damage or pull this plate off] 
the hom e of Mr. and Mrs. H . Mac- the bulb base. W hile  the tulip m asses  
farlane, when all present were much break up naturally into individual | 
interested in the report of the federal bulbs, the narcissus on the other hand 
campaign conference of C.C.P. Clubs tend to  cling together. O nly split 
III Yale, held in Penticton on the 23rd narcissus clumps into such sizes as |  
ult. This was given by Mr. D. Mac- part easily .with ordinary pressure, 
lennan, w ho went as delegate from ]avoid  trying to roughly force the; 
the Centre organization. bulbs to  separate, as this is liable to |
• •  •  •  cause severe damage and loss by in-1
Mrs. and Miss Gleed entertained JQry to or destruction of the basal |
with a tennis tea at the Centre courts Pastes.
on T uesday afternoon, the guests  D on ’t expose bulbs to the hot sun] 
playing until a late hour. rays ' for any length of time.
. ' Remember a bulb is a living plant!
Miss Birdie Cooney arrived on and should be treated as such. Avoid!
■Monday from W innipeg, where she rough handling, as this may cause
holds a position on the teaching staff  bruising and abrasions, which allow  
of the city schools, and will spend the rots and diseases to gain a foothold, 
vacation with her m O ^er here. Dry and cure as quickly as possible.
■ ' : I then store in a cool, airy shed or base-|  
Amonjar the quests registered at the nient.
P t S ' T / n  afraid Of storage moulds, dustl
&  oT ’^ e? :
iqnally; if a grayish sunken area ap­
pears on the tulip bulb, sort out and] 
burn such individuals.
D U N L O P  F O R T ,
r W -
non.
* ♦ * '
Mr. I-t Van Ackeren spent the  





See our w indow  display of our 
N e w  Stock of
ALUMINUM
Extra value *l-rup iiicasur- 4  _  
ing Sauce Pans for ......
S P E C IA L  IN
CHINA
'I'ea Platc.s in a cream body
with the green sliainrock  
I'Tiiit Plates in a cream body  
with the green shamrock .... 5c
Struck off the register and debarred | 
from pr.iclice by the Ontario College  
of J^hysicians and Surgeons because  
of his newspaper advertisements. Dr. |
ity is more populous with young I .V’ VVebb has declared that
I bas intimate know ledge o f  various
Nancy Goldie, with several |
DON’ T LET COMMON 
CONSTIPATION DOLL 
THE JOY OF LIVIN6
Kellogg’s All-Bran Brlngi 
Relief
dotistipation taken th e  avnahlite 
out o f  your days. It m ay brfasig 
h eadachea , loan o f  a p p e t ite  a n d  
energy, BleepIeeonenB, sallow  Bkina, 
pimples.
Fortunately, you  can avoid thts 
condition by eatin g  a  delicious ce­
real. Laboratory tests show th at  
K ellogg’s A ix -Bran  provides tw o  
things needed to help overcome com ­
mon constipation: “bulk” and v ita ­
min B. A lIi-Bran is also a rich  
source o f blood^building iron.
The “bulk” in A ll-Bban  is  much 
like that o f lea fy  vegetables. W ith­
in  the body, it  form s a so ft  m ass. 
Gently, it  clears out the intestinal 
w astes.
How much better than dosing- 
yourself w ith patent m edicines. 
Two tablespoonfuls o f A lL-BraN' 
daily are usually sufficient. 
each meal In chronic cases. I f  aa- 
riously ill, see  your doctor— A xi^  
B ran is  not a  “cure-all.”
Get the red-and-green padcaga  
a t  your grocer’s. Made by Kellogg: 
in  London, Ontario.
SIX
FARES
T o  g e t  th er e  a n d  h ack  y o u  h a v e  
a  c h o ic e  o f  m a n y  ro u te s .  K>et 
u s  p lan  y o u r  tr in /for  th e  a f iaz i-  
n iu m  o f  p le a s tp e .
Eh ro u te  v is it  ̂ J a g ^ r  F a r *  
Lpdge in  th e  ..iffwuntains a n d  
M fnaki L odge in  O n ta r io ’s  L ake  
o f  th e  W oods.
For information, call or write:—  
A n y  C.N.R . A g en t  or 
E . H .  H A R K N E S S ,
Traffic Representative, Vernon,
B. C. V -18-34
More Schoolboy “H owlers”
The com plete storage capacity of  
G~ana<Tiaii"elevators;"pubHc"and"private: 
comhhied, is about 418,000,000 bushels.
T H E  W O R L D ’S  F I N E S T
L a w f f m e e  A v e «
—  F O R  S A t B  B Y  —  .
P h o a e  2 , S 1 ,
Canada moved up from seventh, to  
fourth place am ong (jreat Britain’s 
sources o f  imported bacon in 1933, 
and. excepting the Irish. Free • State; 
represented the on ly  appreciable sour­
ce, o f . Empire .supply. . . .
W hile • oats form the principal and  
m ost important . cereal erpp for liye;- 
stock  feeding, oat hulls are very poor, 
feeding and indigestible containing on­
ly about 3 per cent protein and over  
30 per cent fibre.
Go over the narcissus bulbs care­
fully, before planting season, pressing  
the bulbs when handling; if they feel 
hollow oi* very soft, cut open and, if 
the-bulbTcdntains^^nice^fat m aggot or  
a  number of smaller ones, destroy by 
burning, as these m ay be the larvae 
of the greater o f  lesser narcisshs flies, 
which are dangerous pests and cannot 
be controlled by spraying.
A  deacon is a mass of inflammable  
material placed in a prominent posi­
tion to warn the people.
^_W hat_Kappens__when__there i.s a w
eclipse of the sun. A great m any
A  peculiar .form o f  irrigation is prac- 
.tised in s,pme parts of  northern Sind  
in India where the Soil is retentive. It  
is known as “bosi.”. T he bosi . lands 
gfe. heavily flooded up to a foot or so  
in depth w h en ’ water is available in 
the hot. weather. T he land is well 
cultivated as soon as the bullocks can 
walk on it and good crops are obtain­
ed.
people corne out to  look at it.
T he anirnal which show s the great­
est attachment for man is woman.
H eiiry Fojrd was the inventor of per- 
petuM m otion. • .
A  Scout obeys all to  whom  obed­
ience I s  due arid respects all dul.v con­
stipated authority. •
- T h e  progressive • srileS of branded  
beef in Canada are clearly shown b y  
the following figures;— (1931) 17i240,- 
748 pounds; (1932) 21.748,768 pounds; 
and (1933) 30,682,609 pounds.









MORE HOLLYWOOD MARITAL 
TROURLi:s
Marjorie dc H aven Lockwood, screen  
actress and dauj^htcr of Carter dc H a ­




(Continued from oa^c 1)
the litttiB, IS show n as she appeared in
cultcourt w hen her marital diffi lties with  
Paul A. L ockw ood were aired.
Followingr the example o f  Canada, 
W estern  Australia has sent wild f low ­
ers to  England frozen in blocks of ice. 
T he flowers w'crc exhilrited at the  
Royal Horticultural Society’s Show  at 
W estm inster, London.
T im e F o r  A Change
“ You remember when voti cured my  
rheumatism a couple o f  years ago.  
D o c? ” asked the patient, “and you  
told me I should avoid dam pness.”
“Yes, that’s right,” replied the doc­
tor approvingly.
“ Well. I 've com e back to ask you if 
I can take a bath.”
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyarna, Okanagan  
Centre, Winfield, July 5
Since oiir l.ist issue weather condi­
tions have been liot and dry with con- 
siderable wind, .and the ni.ajority of 
eroi>s under dry l.arining condition.s .arc 
showing the <-ffeets of the loss of soil 
inoistnie. 'I'lie majority of the spring 
grains on tlie liiglier levels are only in 
f.air caindition.
All tree fruits .are sizing lapidly and 
witli .a continn.alion of tlie present r.ate 
f <levelopnienl tlie in.ajority of fruits 
|)roniise to run f.airly large in size, 
'riierc is .a sliglil niovemeni of Yellow  
rr.ansiJ.arcnt .and Dnebess .api)Ics as 
green cookers .and tliis sbonhl rim into 
voltnne during the coming week. Tr.an- 
seeiulent crabs are sizing rapidly and, 
altbongb tlie crop is not heavy, it pro­
mises excellent quality by tiic time 
shipping date arrives. Sw eet clierrics 
.arc a tiling of the |>ast for this season'.s 
crop, ami c.arly apricots will be m o v ­
ing during the coming week. Through  
back of sufficient tliinning in som e  
blocks, .apricots are not sizing as well 
as could be expected. T he  drop in 
prunes is now completed and this has 
heeii variable in different orchards. 
There is still api>.arcnt a heavy in­
crease in tonn.agc over last year’s crop.
Tlic raspherry inovcmcnt in tlic 
small fruits is now at its jieak and with  
present weatlicr conditions will draw  
ra|)idly to its conclusion.
All vegetable crops arc developing  
rapidly and tlie movement of the early  
vegetables has been quite satisfactory  
as regards volume. During the past
week there has been made the first 
picking of lomatoeH, but Ibis crop, is 
not yet in condition to  supply quality 
(lacks to the market. Another week to  
ten (lays will, h(jwcver, sec a general 
start on the tomato movement. There 
is now a free movement of celery of  
excellent ((iiality from the Armstrong  
district.
In field croi>s the cutting o f  timothy  
ind clover is now general, as is'also  
I he harvesting of the fall- wheat crop. 
In liolh cases there arc evident heavy 
yields of high ((iiality. T he sccoml 
ero() o f  .alfalfa is m.aking rapid growth  
and ill many cases cutting of tin's will 
.start before the next issue of the News  
Letter.
In (icsts and diseases, Apple Seal) is 
(|tiite (irev.ileiU in som e .areas of tlic 
V iii io n  (lislricT and considerable ‘‘(lin 
point" is show ing iqi in .sonic Idocks. 
'J'lie s|ire.i(l of this disease may now  
check ii|) ii.atur.ally with the (irc.scnt hot 
weather condition. Mites and Red 
.Spiders are also giving considerable 
trouble in som e tree fruit blocks and 
also ill many of tlic small fruits (ilaiil- 
atioiis. l''roin field indications and ca()-
LIGHTNING CAUSE 
OF DAMAGE AT 
POWER HOUSE
GLENMORE
(iriffiii. Mrs. Powers  
of \'aiiconvcr, were vis- 
(iriffin’s home on .Siiii-
Liglit And Power Service Interrupted 
On Tlnirsday Afternoon Last
Damage to the extent of from $1,000 
to $I,50<) was (lone to .a t fans former 
.and an internipler (lightning arrester) 
at the Citv Power House on Thurs­
day afternoon last, at about S.tO |).ni.. 
when liglitiiing (ait off the power am i  
c.ansed a fire in one tr.ansfornier and 
an internipler. In resiioiise to .a tele 
phone e.all.(the siren, of course eotild 
not he somided), the I'ire Prigade 
rnslied to the scene and (|iiicklv cx-  
lingnislied the blaze.
Service was intei laqited oiilv about 
half an lioiii. A switch over to the 
spare hank of traiisfoi nicrs w.as speed 
ily acconii'lishcd ami service rosiinied 
at 0.05.
'I'lio damaged e(|iiipniciit is the (iroi)- 
erty of the W est  Kootenay Power & 
1-igIit Co., Idd.
/\  house was hit and liadlv damaged  
Iiy lightning at Sniiiincrbaiid during 
the tlmmler and lighinim' storm in that 
area on Tliursdav afternoon. '
Mrs. (D r.)  
and daughter, 
itors at Mrs. 
day.
•  * «i
( rofloii W'iiipeniu’. oiie-time resid­
ent ol < ilenmore, spent the week-end  
with .Mr. and .Mrs. W atson  
•  « •
Mrs. Woodlev  
W. M. Keed.
* 4: *
At the Penticton sports July 2nd. 
Art Keed came third in the 880 yards. 






tnres, it is api'areiit that the peak flight.
of Codling Moth will he considerably I this commodity by the middle of the 
earlier than in (ircvious seasons. Care-1 month.
fnl watch will he kept in this district I There is quite a little (leaeli mildew 
and siiraying orders is.sticd when con- showiiifj nj) in jiarts of the district.
/
Uxuiaf coasbrtudiori 
a t  p J iiv n e d  ^
I i s ;
^ p O m t a s
R A I L W A Y S  C A U S E  O F  T R O U B L E O R I E N T
Like a great d o g ’s tooth, Manchukuo, formerly Manchuria, bites into 
th e  body o f  Russia, cutting off its Pacific outlet to VTadivo.stok. B y  agreement  
w ith  China in 1896, Czarist Russia was allowed to build and control the famous  
Chinese Eastern Railway, providing a short cut through Manchuria. This  
map, published from the “A tlas of Current Affairs" by courtesy of the Ryerson  
Press, show s the tw o  main railroad lines of Manchukuo, the Chinese Eastern  
and the South Manchuria, dow n to Port Arthur, together with their network of 
branch lines. Culminating a  long  series of “incidents” and diplomatic negotia­
tions with Japan, Russia has offered to sell its rights in the C h in e ^  Eastern
to  Manchukuo.
s idcm l necessary.
Kelowna, July 6
l‘';irly cooking .qiplcs, .'qiricots, cel­
ery, eucumhers. green onions, and 
seini-ri|ie tomatoes are being shiiipcd. 
Tlie tail end of the early 'cabbage crop 
is moving out.
.Sweet cherries, after one of tlie best 
harvesting seasons in many years, arc 
aliont over. .\()|dcs arc .sizing well and' 
the crops generally are in good coiidi- 
tion.
W estbank, Peachland, Summcrland, 
Naramata, July 4 '
The weather continues very warm 
ami dry. although there was a fine rain 
on the morning of the 28tli idt. winch 
freshened the leaves. Orchard irri­
gation siiijply is holding out, and all 
tree crops arc grow ing and looking 
well. T'he ranges are badly in need of a 
good rain.
Tomatoes and cantaloupes, are coni- 
ing along rapidl3  ̂ P icking of field 
tomatoes will com mence in a  few days. 
These will he, in before the hot house 
ones are over. *
Cherry (licking is near a close, with 
Lamhcrt shipments finishing this week. 
Yakamiiies are oyer and some earli' 
apricots arc coming in. (Picking of 
apricots in vohime will comnieqce in 
about anotlier week.
Some shipments of field cucumbers 
and [’ep])ers went forward today. There 
have been a few  green cooking apples 
move from Summerland this week. .
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Keremeos, July 4
This week will see the last of the 
cherries m oving  from this district. Ap­
ricots have started and should 1^ mov­
ing in volume b>' the end of the week. 
Yellow  Transpareiit apples are being 
picked, size and quality being better 
than usual.
Moisture conditions up to the pre­
sent have been satisfactory, and the or­
chards a fe  looking well. All tree fruits 
at this time of year are above average 
in size. -
In Oliver and O soyoos apricots have 
passed their peak. Tom atoes are com-
K o o te n a y , A nd Arrow  Lakes, July 3 
Crowing conditions remain good for 
all fruits ami vegetables. W eather has 
been ((tiite warm at times ami heavy
showers have occurred in many (larts of I congratnya't'ed"on T h d ' r ' a  lo- 
thc district. Cherries have been dam- cation. Petrie’s ground being adniir 
aged to some extent. S()littiiig lias not both for sports and hath-
(JoiigralIllations to V'incont Criffin, 
who passed his senior examination  
in music with liomntrs.
•  * ♦
John Miclialson arrived 
Coast on W ednesday ami 
his aunt and uncle, Mr.
Short.
« >«<
Mr. ;iml Mrs. Jack Marshall and 
fatnily motored from Vuncouver on 
Monday.
*
Mr. Archie Rankin and Mrs. W. J. 
Rankin have returned home from the 
Coast.
ill « «
Mrs. Corner ami Catherine left on 
Tuesday fo r , Vancouver, where they 
will S(H’ml a few weeks.
♦ * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. Kcha 
Hicks and Mr. Jack Snowsoll return­
ed from Vancouver on Wednesday.
* « «
rite community (jicnic was very suc­
cessful ami the committee arc to he
been extensive and the loss is not ex- 
(•ccted to he very great.
The strawberry season is nearly 
over. Picking will he com[>Icted in 
most sections this week. A  few Brit­
ish Sovereign will he coming in about 
the 10th. Raspberries arc now moving  
in volume, with the peak next week'. 
T h e  crop is very heavy and of good 
quality. Royal . \nncs  and Ring cher­
ries arc now moving in Targe quantities 
and the quality o n  the whole is quite 
good. Lamberts will follow in about 
ten days.
T he tree fruit drop is now over ami 
the fruit is sizing well for this time of 
year. Ap(ile Scab does not seem so 
prevalent this year and in the sfirayed 
orchards th(,“ disease is well under con­
trol.
All vegetable crops are making good 
grow th and the markets of the district 
are being well supplied with good 
quality locally grown vegetables.
H aj’ing is well advanced and will he 
comcileted this week cxce(5t in verv' late 
locations. The second cutting of alfal­
fa will he. ready in a .short time.
Creston, July 3
Since the last publication of . the 
N e w s  Letter, the w e a th e r  has ’ been 
gradually getting hotter. W ith  stormy 
north-w'esterly winds and local thunder 
showers.
This week will see the finish of the 
strawberry season. T he  season was 
verv" favourable for strawberries as up 
to date no losses occurred in the fiedd. 
It was,’ however, a little too dry and 
hot for the non-irrigated patches. 
Raspberries will be at their peak at the 
end of the week. T he volunie of ras(J- 
berries has been steadily increasing. 
Mixed carloads of strawdierries, ras(>- 
herries. and cherries are now  being as­
sembled. Picking ’should continue for 
at least another tw o weeks. Bush
mg. Even the weather man smiled on 
the occasion.
T he prize winners in the foot races 
and (pther events were as follows:— 
C'liildren under seven.— 1, S. Snow-





2, H ik o  Kinoshito.
Children under school age.— 1, H ar­
ry Kinncar; 2. Gordon Marshall; 3. 
Nadine Mouhray.
• B o y s  under 16.— 1, A. Loitdoun; 2, 
1'. .Marshall: 3, C. Mouhray.
Ladies, o()en.— 1. G. W atson; 2, II. 
Jeimens; 3, Mrs. C. Ross.
Married Men.— 1. C. Henderson: 2. 
K. Corner: 3, M. Wikson.
Men, open.— 1, A. Reed; 2. S. Pear­
son; 3. A. Loudoun.
B ovs’ three-legged race-— 1, G. Reed 
and P. Mouhray.
Girls’ three-legged race.— 1, G. W a t­
son and B. McCormick.
Broad jump.—-1, A .  Reed; 2. S. Pear­
son: 3, P. Mouhray.
F O R E S T
F I R E S
I lot .suiniiicr vveatlu-f is cicatiii},,'-a scriotts situation  
in the Forests of ilritish  Coluinliia.
C a r e l e s s n e s s  w i t h  F i r e  i n  
t h e  W o o d s
•under such conditions, is unitardonable.
W hen enjoying- the quiet restfulness of the h'orest 
remendjer tliat a th ou gh tless action on your part 
such as tossin g  aside a
L i g h t e d  C i g a r e t t e  B u t t
or leaving a
CAMP FIRE UNEXTINGUISHED
m ay result in w idespread destruction of
TIMBER, LIFE AND PROPERTY
1
HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES





FARES E a s t
ing in sl(^wlJ  ̂ Some I fruits .are on the decline, but there
being shipi^ed, and Rochesters wi ^  j^hould be enough Ted andWlacl^cTir- 
moving from this section in a short I fill orders com ing in for
time. From present indications, Bart- L h e  rest of the week, 
lett pears will be m oving out between „.
the ISth and 20th of July. ‘
T he  first cantaloupes were
KING AND QUEEN MEET BRITISH WAR VETERANS
their peak. Bings 
.w i l l  soon be over and already a few 
s i(3pc Larnberts are com ing in. A heavy 
from O soyoos on Monday, and «^ere
should be considerable movement the Bings left on the trees to split;
Lamberts -were not matured enough  
to  be much affected. T he loss was 
more severe in non-irrigated orchards.
Central packing is receiving a favour­
able introduction and may become  
more general. The crop is being pack­
ed in lugs and the four basket crates.
In the orchards growers are busy ir­
rigating and thinning. Some have al­
ready , started on the winter varieties. 
N ov/ that the crop is beginning to size 
there is more work than at first estim­
ated. ► .
Early varieties will soon be ready 
to ship as green cookers. Possibly be­
fore another tw o weeks a few  might  
he picked and shipped. It is generally  
around the middle of A ugust before 
cookers, are large enough to ship in 
quantity.
On the whole. Scab is not bad as 
m ost orchards have been sprayed twice  
or more for its control. Thinning  
leaves the crop verj" (:lean, if no more  
infestation should occur from now on.
Ground crops are thriving as the 
recent rains did general good. T om a­
toes are .sizing .on the first trusses in 
early .sections, and may be ready to 
(lick h\' the end of th e  month. Early  
(lotatoes—and (,'eas are on the local 
market iii’ quantity, besides several 
other early v'arieties o f  vegetables.
T h e  second crop of alfalfa has start­
ed to m a k e  rapid growth, and the 
Kootenay Flat will soon be clear of 
the spring flood water, ensuring, a 
good long grow ing sea.son for the Fall 
hay crop.
O n  S a l e  M a y  1 5  t o  O c t .  1 5
Return L im it Oct. 31, 19§4
a l s o  M a y  1 5  t o  O c t .  1 5
Return L im it 45 D a y s  from  Date of Sale, but
N o t  Later than Oct. 31, 1934. ~ '
Fares for Trans-A tlantic  Passengers effective M ay 1 •
Season 45-D ay
R O U N D  T R I P  F A R E S  Limit L im it
W innipeg ............ ............ .............. .......... .....$ 72.00 ......... .
Toronto .......... ................................. ...................... 108.20 $103.35
Ottawa .......... ...................    :. 123.50 114.00
Montreal .................. .......... ........................... 129.85 117.75
Quebec .................... ........  ...... ......... ...... . 138.35 124.85
Saint John .................  ........... ................ 147.90 139.25
Halifax ...... ..i....... ............................................... 153.45 144.45
Minneapolis ...... ..... ....................................  72.00 .............
St. Paul —....*..... .................-...... ....... ........ ......  72.00 ............
Chicago ..................................................................  86.00 ^
Detroit, via Chicago ...........   i. 101.70 98.30
Detroit via Tojronto ............ .......  ..........  108.20 103.35
N ew  York .............................................. ............. 135.15 124.40
B oston  ....... ..... .......................... .. 142.25 131.48
Correspondingly lo w  fares to other destinations.
Enquire about Coach and Intermediate Fares.
. For Further Information Applj'
■■
Grand Forks, Ju ly  4
The weather continues hot and dry
in the Boundary district and the 
spring grain crops are beginning to  
suffer from lack of moisture. Fall 
wheat and fall rye are good and har­
vest ing  is under w a y  in the Grand 
Forks district as the season is earlier 
than usual. T he second crop of alfal­
fa is grow ing well, a lso late potatoes.  
T he early potato crop is generally  
riot so good  as last year, the tubers be­
ing s low  in reaching marketable size.
Onions and other vegetables are 
com ing a long fine except where they  
were hail damaged earlier in the sea­
son. Insect pests and w eeds are  
w orse than usual this year' and 'th e  
loss from insects has been heavy.
Local strawberries are practically  
cleaned up and raspberries are m o v ­
ing  free^n with quality and yields good.  
Raspberries are of particularly good  
size this year.
Thinning o f  most varieti.es o f  apples  
has been completed and they  are s iz ­
ing  rapidly. Summer sprays are b e ­
in g  applied and damage from (iod ling  
Moth will be severe where sprays have  
not been applied.
Twentj- years after the assassination on June 28th, 1914, of Archduke Ferdinand of Austria by a Serbian student; 
an a ct  that precipitated the Great W ar, British veterans of the conflict that followed are being presented to  th e  King 
oina Queen.
P U R E  A N D  S P A R K L I N G
AS THE
M O U N T A I N  S T R E A M
I'.C, IVtrnSH Columbia may wall be proud of tha high and uniform 
D  ^lafity of B.C. Bud Lager. Il ft a natural brew from only the 
j^_^je«^jRalLjwljtcted_B.C._Kopt.andJlh^juetlLwatcr^^ 
•rtlAtlal coloring/flavoring or prinervativet are uied.
ftC  'Bvd'b a wholetome and; invigdraling beveraga that flows
e, ftcib, cool and creaming from (ha bottle. It will quench 
I your mitvet and nburiih and delight lihe no
FOR HOLIDAY OUTINGS
B. C. BUD is obtainable a t'a ll Government Liquor 
Stores and Licensed Premises.
HPfWCWt AHO nOTyuWS OF BRITISH COIUMBIAS FINttT; RIIR5
! u />i t~li/ JUDO Ji~ii/iih C o h in ih i/j  ̂h  r n r J w  I f!cA.K-
This advertisement is not published or displayecl by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
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H
D H . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T I S T
Cor. I’cmlori St. & Lawrrncr Av«.
DR. m. P. THORPE
OGteopalliic Pliyelcian  
and Surgeon  
(icinTal I’ractico
WillitB Block - - - P h one 62
Res. phone 604
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
M O R T G A G E R  R E A L  E S T A T E  
I N S U R A N C E
JO SEPH  ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
P l a s t e r i n g  a n d  M a s o n r y
O f  l i c e : - D .  C h a p m a n  B a r n
■Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N I T E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, T om b ston es  and 
General Cemetery Worn:. 
D esigns and Prices m ay be obtained  
from K elow na Furniture Co., 
Local A gents.
B. C. SURVEY 
OF SCHOOL
FINANCE
(Continued from P a g e  1)
related problems it would be possible  
to  proceed arbitrarily and to impose  
a solution, but, having regard to the 
intimate way in which the schools af­
fect the public, it is felt that the meth- 
• od of co-operation should be employee: 
so  that all sincere opinion with respect 
to  the administration of the people’s 
sch oo ls  may have expression and may  
be'given  full consideration.
A s has been explainee? in the press 
there will be a large general com mittee  
com posed of representatives of organi­
zations which, because of their constitu­
tion and nature, have an interest in the 
educational system. It is hoped to se­
cure representation upon this com ­
m i t t e e  from the Union of B. C. Muni­
cipalities, the School Trustees A ssocia ­
tion, the Provincial Parent-Teachers  
Federation, the B. C. Teachers’ Feder­
ation,- the Local Councils of W om en,  
the labour bodies, the agricultural in­
terests, the B. C. Section of the Cana­
dian Manufacturers’ A ssociation, and 
the Boards <5f Trade. Mr. Harry  
Charlesworth will be the Chairman of 
this Conmiittee.
The representatives of these groups  
will have the opportunity of presenting  
the views of- their organizations. T hey  
will be e.xpected to leave written m em ­
oranda, including all factual matter  
and statistical data which they  may  
consider relevant,
Before this conmiittee the v iew s of 
an y  other bodies may be brought, or 
the views of individuals, and in all cas­
e s  memoranda should be presented, so  
that the presentations may be care­
fully considered afterwards. It is hoped 
that citizens will feel free to jiut for­
ward their views in this wa\". B y the 
procedure which has been outlined it 
should be po.ssihle to obtain local points 
o f  view, to discover difficult local pro­
blems and the hard special cases which  
reveal the present financial and admin­
istrative nialadjustnients.
The fir.st me«;ting of the general com ­
m ittee will be held in the Parliament 
Buildings, V'ictoria, on July 30th- As  
th e  governm ent has no funds which it 
can use for the purpose, it is expected  
that the bodies interested Svill pro­
v ide the travelling expenses of their 
representatives.
It is anticipated that the large com ­
m ittee will have a good deal of m ater­
ial brought before it. It will be n ece s ­
sary to  analyse this material, to discuss, 
sift, weigh and interpret it. For this 
purpose, a special revision committee  
will be appointed.
T he members of the revision com ­
mittee will a lso form part of the gen­
eral committee. W hile it is know n that 
the members of the Provincial Legisla­
ture w ho are being invited differ wide­





O w ned and Kdited Uy 
G. C. RO.SK
-SI; H .SC UI J 'T l O  N K A 'l'K S 
(S tric tly  in Ad»«ncc)
To nil pointB in Caimdii, ont»idc the O kan- 
UKiiii Valley, an<l to (Jrcat lirita in , 9XHO per 
year. To tlie U nited .Statea and o ther cuuiit- 
riiM, fll.OO per year.
Local rale, for OkaiiBKan V alley o n ly ;
O ne year, VXOOj aix nioiillia, 91 .25 .
riic C O l/U II 'U  doei not neccsearily en d o n c  
the Bcntimcnta of any c<mtrihiited article.
To riiBiirc iK-cc|itaiicc, all inanuacript alioiild he 
Irpihly w iitlcn  on one aide of the paper only. 
T y iirw rilin i co|iy ia preferred.
Aiiinleiir poetry ia not publiahcd.
L etters to  the editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a "nom  de p lu m e " ; the 
w rltcr'a  correct name m ust he appended.
C ontributed m a tte r received a fte r T uesday 
iiiKlit luny not bo published until the  follow- 
liiK week.
As the staff w orks on T buraday afternoon, the 
Courier Office Is closed on S atu rday  a fte r­
noon for the weekly half-holiday. a
A D V IC R T ISIN G  K A T K S
Cor.trnct advertisers will pleaec no te  th a t their 
co iiiiact calls for delivery of all chaiiKca s>f 
ailvertiscm cnt lo The C ourier Office by M on­
day iiiKht. T his rule is hi the m utual In ter­
ests of patrons mid puhliilhcr, to  avoid con- 
Mcstion oil Wcducsuuy and rin iraday  and 
Coiiscipicnt iii«ht work, and to  facilitate puh- 
liciitiou of T he C ourier on time. Chaii((cB of 
contract advertisem euts will_ he nccepted on 
rnesday ns nii accom modation to  on adver­
tiser confronted with an eniergeiicy. h u t on 
no nccouiit on W cdiieadoy for th e  tollowiiiR 
day ’s issue.
Iransiciit and C ontract A dvertisem ents— R ataa 
ijiiotcd on npplioation.
I.cHal mul M unicipal AdvcrtisiiiK— F irst inser­
tion, 15 cents tier line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cen ts per line.
Classified A dvcrtiscnicnts— Such as F o r Sale, 
L ost, l''ouiid, W anted, etc. Cash w ith o rd e r: 
ten cents per line of five w ords o r less, each 
inscrtioii. M inim um charge, tw en ty  cents. 
If  phoned or c h a rg ed : fifteen cen ts per linq 
of five words o r less. M inim um  charge, 
th irty  cents.
iiaph initial and g^oup of no t m ore than  five
ligurcs counts as a Sword.
If so desired, advertisers m ay have replies 
addressed to a box num ber, care  of The 
C ourier, and forwarded to  their private  ad ­
dress. or delivered on call a t office. F o r this 
service, add 1«  cents to cover postage oi 
filing.
T H U R S D A Y ;  J U L Y  12th, 1934
A W O M A N ’S V I E W S  
O N  C L O S I N G  H O U R S
The matter of store^closing hours, 
which recently has caused much de- 
l)ate and difference among the mer­
chants of Kelowna, falls under the 
provisions of the Shops Regulation Act, 
a measure that practically gives the 
majority of merchants in an incorpora­
ted town the right to set the hours for 
the minority as well as theniselves, o w ­
ing to the fact that it is imperative for 
the City Council to enact in accord­
ance with any petition sufficiently sign­
ed. T he customer is not given  a voice  
at all, which renders it of interest to 
obtain an expression of opinion from 
patrons of stores, especially house­
keepers. It is probably the popular be­
lief that purchasers of commodities  
desire that all business premises be 
kept open as long as possible for their 
convenience, hut such evideiitl}" is not 
invariably the case, for here are the 
view s of a K elowna lady w hose sy m ­
pathies are entirely with the employees  
and w ho makes a strong plea for fore­
thought and consideration which would  
obviate largely the need for late shop­
ping and long hours. In discussing  
the question with the editor, she said 
according to notes taken:
“Through all ages movements for 
the betterment of the workers have al 
w ays met with a certain amount ol’ 
opposition. W h y  this should be so in 
K elow na is rather puzzling, w hen those  
workers w ho are clerks in stores are 
given an opportunity of thirty minutes  
extra time on four days a w eek  but 
have an extra sixty minutes added to  
their thirteen-hour working day on 
Saturday. Som e of the reasons given  
for opposing the hew hours are rather 
udicrous.
“If stores were open for twenty-four  
hours, some one would still need to  
shop. If they were open for only six 
hours, folks would manage to buy 
what they needed.
“Afanagement is . what is needed—
^ z e d  that they possess great ability, 
and are united by a com m on desire to 
promote the welfare of British Uolum-  
l)ia, although they may not agree upon 
the m e t h o d s  whereby this welfare is 
to be brought about.
■ T he coimnittees are not limited as to  
the particular, problems of finance 
which they are to  consider. T he fo llow ­
ing, however will be dealt w ith:—
3. — The problem of centralization or 
decentralization of financial control.
4. — The size of administrative units.
5. — The consideration of special caSes 
where there are municipal and extra 
municipal areas.
6. — T he question of school fees. .
7. — The cost of text hooks.
8. — The possibilities of saving with  
out loss of efficiency.
The commission proper consists of 
the Ministers of Education and of F in ­
ance working with a technical adviser. 
T he technical adviser will familiarize 
himself with the views of the general 
committee and of those w ho appear be­
fore it. He will study the niemoranda 
presented, and the finding.s ’ of the re-
vision committee.; He w ilL a lso  make  
tdditibnal investigations. H e'will,  more­
over, mqke a study of w h ^  has been 
done in connection with school finance 
in other countries. All the. studies of 
British Columbia financial' conditions  
made in recent years are already at his 
disposal. Aftpr an impartial study of all 
the data, a report will be made by the  
Commission.
i t  is the exiMictation that the • re­
port will h e  completed in sufficient
1. — T he distribution of the burden
•of school finance.  Miss M cK cow n has her nephew,
2. The consideration of new sources! time to servc'as the basis o f  leg is lation | Arthur Brown, visiting her from the
•of revenue. j a t  the next Session of the Legislature. [ Coast. ^
the iihumiiiK ol irnal.' ahe.ul. hVw home 
managers shop in the afternoon, and 
peiliaps young housekeepers need e<lu- 
catioii .iloiig these lines.
"Then it is put lorvvard that tin 
eoimtry slioiiper must he eousidcred  
As a rule, tlui shopper from the eoim 
try is anxious to get hack to the chore 
and not many palroni/e tin- stores in 
the late afteinooii. During the paekiiq 
season, the luish.nnl or hired man piel 
lip the goods needed on the return jour 
ney from the packing lionse.
"It is lominoii knowledge that Ih 
latest shoppers are in many eases tlios 
who have the most time tor leereatioii 
See them oil the golf course or teimi 
court, or swimming or lio.iting. Then  
oil .Satifrday night, watch them shop 
ping, heiiig waited on hy clerks win 
have heeii st.'iiiding from eight a.ii 
ready to serve llieiii. I''resli from re 
cre;ttion, they wonder why a tired clerl 
is not as fresh as they are. ‘l•■vil 
wrought hy want of tliotight.’
"W hy not le:ive .Saturday night t< 
those from out of town and the work 
ers from the packing houses, etc.?
"Again, it is urged that (he worlcei 
must he considered. Are not clerks in 
stores workers? They are workers who  
h.'ive to rciiiaiii in a <'oiifiiied area from 
eight ill the m oniiiig  until closing time 
smiling and waiting on any exacting  
enstomer, even lliougli the head am 
feet :iche. W hy not apiily the tlolden  
Rule of doing unto otliers as ye wotilc 
that they should do unto you? Arc 
those who are advocating longer hours 
among those who spend many an after 
noon on the golf course, etc., or ta 
ing with cronies on the streets, while 
the clerks are inside longing for 
cooling dip?
‘‘.Another statement made is that 
packing house employees and cannery  
workers need consideration. Yes; m ost  
of them have children to run errands 
all- .summer. Lniergcncy errands al 
w ays find a willing neighbour at hand 
A list left with the store, the goods to 
he [ticked up on return, is easily man 
aged, for clerks are not finished, as 
some folks imagine, when the store 
closes. There is cleaning up to b 
done.
“One woman complains because she 
cannot shop after the afternoon mat­
inee! Anyhow, there are seven shop­
ping hours before the show.
“A man says: T shall have to sene
aw ay.’ H e sits down, makes out 
list, goes to the P.O. for a money  
order, then waits several days fpr the 
goods, sonie of which m ay not suit  
while he could have taken or sent the 
list to his local store and have receivec 
the goods at any address C.O.D." the 
same day, with a quick comeback  
they.were not as stated.
“Labour unions, the C.G.F., etc., are 
all advocating shorter hours, predicting  
a six and even a four hour working  
day. Are the individual memljtrs prac­
tising what, they  preach? I f  so,_why  
all the hubbub? .
“ Packing house employees and can­
nery workers unfortunately are em ­
ployed only for a short period in the 
year, and they probably find it hard 
to realize how* they would feel if they 
had to work long hours all through the 
year. •
“Suppose we each apply the Golden 
Rule, forget self and petty business  
jealousies, and try to improve the other 
fe llow ’s lot, or, as we heard so often  
last fall, ‘love thy neighbour as thy­
self.’
“Support those who are making the 
town better. Spend the m oney earned 
in the community in that coqimunity. 
By. so doing more jobs will be created, 
for how can employers increase their 
staffs or wages unless we, as individ­
uals, give them support? Business  
cannot lose if the Golden Rule is ap*; 
plietfr^T^gitimate business tactics will 
win and baiting for customers will be 
a thing of the past. I f ‘specials’ are 
needed to boost a business, w h y .  not 
put them on early in the day?’’
T hese are .strong arguments. W hat  
do you think? T he usual rule of The  
Courier is that letters to the editor 
must bear the signature of the writer 
when published, hut an exception will 
be made in the case of any one w ho  
wishes to discuss this question oyer a 
nom de plume, as the name of the lady  
has not been revealed.
A U S T R A L I A N  P R O D U C T S  
L O S E  C A N A D I A N  P R E F E R E N C E
. <<k ♦
:ORCHARD r u n :
I  By R. M. R.
fr
T H A T  B R O W N L E E  A F F A I R
Mr. Instill- I vi-.s ha.s rrc.iti'd qiiiti- a 
M'lis.ilioii liv disagn-i-iiig with tin- jury 
(if six that awarded the ridiiiilou.s siini 
of $1().()()() lo Vivian Mai Millaii and a 
flirtlier .'fi.'i.fKIO to her aggrieved i>a|i;i for 
her alleged s iduitio ii  by Preiiiier 
111 owiilee of .Mlierla.
It was not until I wrote a iiieee .thoiil 
it for this week's paiier and showed it 
lo a young ladv that I realized bow 
strong runs llie sentiinont one wav or 
the other in the iiitrilaiiieal and not so 
I'liritanieal sei'lions of oiir fiiir l i ly .  
,\iid  wlieii I made litis diseoverv. 1 
serapped niv efftision for (be wortliier 
efforl of taking :i eonsensus of opinion 
from our lielerogeiioinis iieoples.
My exiH-rieiiee with the fir.st voting 
lad\’ with wlioiii I came in eontaet 
sliould have warned me that it was a 
job for an ex-war eorrespondeiit. h'or 
in Die original article under the bead­
ing I have retained, “'I'hat Hrowiilee 
.Affair," I dared to sav that “tlie judfce 
used sound jiidgnieiit in taking the 
stand lliat be did.” I said eonsiderablv  
inore, lint it lias little to do with the 
lady ill <|neslion for the simple reason 
that sill' did not take the trouble to 
read it all.
‘■ '̂oll are a bigoted fool!"' she flared. 
“ You would drag that tioor girl's name 
ill the iiiiid!"
Wliile I was ducking the paiier- 
weiglit tliat was aimed true, for a girl, 
1 managed to gasp iny surprise at (he 
mime of Miss MaeMillaii being drag­
ged by me in the unsavoury spot desig­
nated. I said ipiite fraiikjy that her 
father had seen lo  that.
I am a faster rtiimer than the ladv. 
n la ai
Seduction?
"I think it is disgraceful,’’ said the 
matron, “that a judge should he per­
mitted to defy a jury. W hat are 
juries for?"
Her hushaiul nodded his head inech- 
anieallv in assent, a practice he has 
been carrying on for the . last forty 
years.
"What arc judges for?" 1 countered  
feebly, knowing full well that I was  
about to bring ire down upon m y  
head.
“.A judge is one man a.gainst six or 
twelve,” snapped the lady. “A case is 
given to the jury to decide the fate of 
the accused. The judge has no right 
to interfere.’’
Thc-attack upon m y  frail ijerson b e­
ing not so severe as I had expected  
and knowing that a judge does have 
the "right to interfere’’— I ventured to  
ask the nature of the charge in the 
Brownlee case. ------
"Seduction, you idiot!’’
•‘Exactly,’’ said I. "In the light of 
the evidence adduced, was seduction  
proved?’’
“Certainly,’’ came the haughty reply.
“Please define ‘seduction’ then,”.
The lady snorted. “ You are prejud­
iced,” she accused coldly. “You men 
are all alike. You uphold one another."
“The jury,” said I, “was there to  
find Brownlee guilty or not guilty of 
seduction. If it didn’t understand the  
term from a legal point 6f view, then  




C l e a r a n c e
C H IL D R E N ’S W E A R
Children’s Celanesc Dresses, jikcs 2 to 4 
year.s : famy frill trim; pink, blue 
;iii<l coni sltade.s. JULY SAIvK 0 « / ^
Children’s Floral Printed Pantic Dresses, 
oif^amly trim. Q Q /9
JULY .SAIJC ..............................
Children’s Play Suits witli hat to match, in 
assorted colours.
JULY SALK ..............................
Girls’ Printed Dresses, 8 to 14 yeans, 
contrasting- trims; July .Sale .....
Girls’ Organdy Drcsse.s, spot 
muslin trim, ;isst. colours; ,S:ile$1.34
Children’s Cotton Knit Vests and Bloomers
in white and pink.
J U L Y  .SAIJC. each ..................
Children’s Wash Hats, assorted col- 
our spots and white; July .Sale
Girls’ Sport Suits in assorted coloured tojis 
and white picpie (runks ; ages K O
6 to If) years. July Sale, suit ^
WHERE CASH 
BEATS CREDIT F U M E R T O N ’ S WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
OTT-AW A, July 12.— Designed to
cut off importations of Australian 
wheat and flour iiito Canada, an Order- 
in-Council has been passed withdrayv- 
ing from such commodities the benefit' 
of British preference rates when they  
are imported indirectly into this coun­
try. Other conimodities from which  
tlre-bcTrcfits-oLthe-preference-are-with- 
drawn are raisins, dried currants and 
butter.
A D D I'flO N A L  G L E N M O R E  
N O T E S  ;
Mrs. C. N. Ritchie, who had been 
visiting friends , in the Valley, returned  
to her home on Vancouver Island on 
Tuesday.
.A local lawyer and tw o busine.Ss men 
were discussing the case dispassion­
ately. The lawyer upheld the judge, 
and the others seemed in agreement.
“Trial hy jury,” I remarked, “inust 
be coming to a thing of the pa.st. A  
pretty how-do-you-do is this \yhen the 
judge can tell good men and true they  
are more than slightly damp behind the 
ears.”
T he legal light looked at me pity­
ingly.
‘H ow  often is it that the best tvpe 
of citizen gets  on a jury?” he asked. 
‘Isn’t it true that, in 'm any  cases, tlv̂  
men best qualified to reason, men of  
broad vision and understanding, do not 
sit in the jurists’ seat? Is it anv w on­
der that a man with a trained mind, a 
judge, should take a stand against what 
is obviously to him a travesty of 
justice?”
“Well, then, w hy continue the pre 
sent system of trial by jury?”
‘It is satisfactory in most cases. In 
my experience, I have had little cause 
lor cohiplaint. But a judge with the 
counnre of his convictions is not going  
to stand aside and see a jurv convict 
a man on a charge of which, according  
to the evidence, he is not guilty.”
I pointed out that legal opinion in 
the east differed.
“So do politics.” he retorted  
I went away from there.
♦ ♦ *
Graft?
A t niy next port o f  call I received 
something of a mild surprise to find 
three women sympathizing with 
Brownlee and decrying the MacMillans 
i)apa Mac, more particularly.
“Her father should be ashamed of 
himself,” said No. 1. “T he idea of 
dragging that poor girl’s name in the 
dirt to satisfy his greed for m on ey!” 
"Even if M’r. Brownlee was as bad as 
she said he w a s ,” spoke up'N o. 2. “she 
was old enough to know  what she was 
doing. If he has to pav, the world 
w on’t be safe for bachelor or henei'’'' .̂” 
■“Maybe she was afraid of losing her 
job,” I  suggested.
No. 3 looked, me up and down with 
1 searchjtiir eye. “Girls have lost their 
JoIJs^h’efofhWvHeirTHeV^ereYnterestcd  
in ^retaining their honour,” she said
Alberta Premier suing the girl for 
seduction.
.At the risk of arousing the ire of 
some of my female friends, sPme cases 
of this kind would contain more of the 
element of Justice if they were revers­
ed.
T o  most ijeople the idea of estimat­
ing damage to the honour of a woman, 
whether by seduction or breach of 
promise of marriage, in terms of money  
is repulsive, and this is probably the 
reason why public opinion is so much  
divided instead of there being general 
sympathy with the ostensible victim.
Brownlee has taken the proper 
course in resigning his premiership, 
while his name is under a cloud, hut 
was he really guilty of the charge? 
Will the Court of Appeal uphold Mr. 
Justice Ives’ decision? W hat is the 
Civil Liberties Protective Association  
that is seeking to arouse the people of  
Alberta in support of  an appeal? Is its 
action entirely free of political bias?
Answer these questions yourself. I 
can’t concentrate in this w e a th e r .
Loss
Perhaps the w orst feature of it all is 
that Alberta has lost the smartest man 
in her cabinet.
• ♦ ♦ ♦
T O W N  T ID B IT S  
Discovery!
F ollow ing  the meeting of retail 
merchants ‘ recently, when it was  
proved bej’̂ ond a doubt that most  
men in big business in British Colum­
bia will never reach the k ingdom  of 
heaven, I enjoyed a cuppacoffee ,in  a 
popular eatery at the expense of a jov­
ial, rotund purveyor of the so-called  
necessities of life. A lon g  with hjm -was 
a dealer in everyth ing from carpet 
tacks to m o w in g  machines.
‘W h y is it.” asked this man of me, 
with a twinkle in his eye, “that so 
many men endow ed with avoirdupois 
go into the grocery  business?”
I thought it m ight be becausfe they  
wanted to make sure of their eats.
N ix ,” says m y friend. “I t’s because* 
their hands w eigh  heavier on , the 
scales!”
T he grocery and hardware man were 
still arguing w hen I pulled m y freight.
Holida3rs
■ The time has rolled round again  
when the holiday b ug  bites with more  
viciousuess than the mosquito. K el-  
pwnians are either talking about the 
holiday just over or the holiday that 
is to come. T hat is, all except the 
packing house em ployees, w ho are just  
getting into their stride for the Jiectic 
months ahead. Already m any of the 
packing houses have hefen operating  
from morning to midnight, and the gals 
have coined enough money on cherries 
to ‘ ensure an adequate supply of silk 
stockings for the winter dances.
So. while the industrial section looks  
up, other branches of business consider 
holidays, which are something o f  a 
nuisance that have to  be tolerated. 
T he chap w h o  sits at a desk all day 
wants to g o  fishing and la:?e in the sun; 
and then there is the other type of fel­
low who leaves his desk and works
Tie ever did^at
FOR TRADE
OWNER of nice five room modern Bungalow will trade 
for good mixed farm. This property is kept in the best 
of condition and priced very reasonable.
FOR SALE
1 C ACRE ORCHARD in good district. Heavy crop. 
■“■̂  Good variety of apples. , A real snap for cash.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE - - - - - - INSURANCE
scramble over the hills -with a party of 
hikers— and o h ! you should have seen  
the D ev il’s Gorge!”
“W h at language, Gladys!— and prob­
ably only a healthy appetite.”
T hanks to R .A .P . for the foregoing  
smiles.
G R A S S H O P P E R S  A N D
D R O U G H T  IN  A L B E R T A
O K A N A G A N  B U T T E R  W IN S  
A T  M A N IT O B A  E X H IB IT IO N
Vernon Creamery Product Awarded 
First Prize A t Brandon
Farm ers In  Atlee D istrict Are H aving  
A  Hard Struggle
m y breath and
evenly.
I whistled under 
made a hasty, exit.
♦ ♦
In R w erse
Looking back qn these expressions  
of opinion. I am reminded of an am us­
ing thought printed by Bob Bouchette  
in the Sun a while ago. H e  pictured 
the Brownlee case being reversed— the
K E L O W N A ’S A N N U A L  R E G A T T A  
A U G U ST  8th and «th
harder at play than 
work. He returms from 'h is  holiday  
tired and really needs a w eek  to  rest 
up-
* * •
t h e  ID E A L  JO B
W A N T E D :  Clergyihan’s widow
seeks companion, 30 to SO years o f  age, 
to hell with cooking and housework.—  
Adv. in Punch.
Grandmother: “W ell, dearest, had a
good time?”
“ Rather, Granny! A simply ripping
Mr. Albert Spooner, of Atlee, Alber­
ta, formerly of K elowna, w ho recently  
sent an appeal to T he  Courier on be­
half o f  the necessitous farmers in that 
hard-hit district of southern Alberta, 
w rites again to tell of the battle being  
w aged against grasshoppers. H e  says:  
“T h e  farmers are having a  strong  
battle with  grasshoppers here. U s in g  
poison for these pests is a farmer s 
m orning and evening worry. O ne hun­
dred tons of poison mixture has been  
given  to  farmers to  spread bn their 
land at an average of five pounds per 
acre. After careful attention had been  
paid to the use of poison, fifty acres of  
crop belonging to Mr. Stewart, of A t ­
lee, w as  destroyed by grasshoppers, and 
it seem s they must have immigrated to 
here. O ther farmers are reported to  
be losing heavily, in spite of the pois­
on ing  they have done.
“ Strong winds have marked the past 
weekj with sandstorms. There have  
been a few  local showers, with  high  
temperatures during the day and lovy 
temperatures and cloudy at night. T he  
first heavy rain for the past month fell 
on June 26th. Crops here are only m o­
derate,, while in the central and north­
ern Alberta the crops are improving on 
account of getting  more rain.
“ D uring  a recent thunderstorm  
which spread over this district, with  
lots o f  hail and a slight rain; lightning  
struck and set fire to a straw stack, the 
only hope of the farmer concerned for 
a supply of winter bedding and f^ed for 
his stock.”
. T he Okanagan V alley  Co-perative  
Creamery Association w on first prize  
for a sample of its »“N oca” brand first 
grade creamery butter at the Manitoba  
Provincial Exhibition at Brandon, last 
week. T he entry w as a 14-pound solid  
pack. Everything  except the salt used  
in making this prize winning butter  
w as produced in British Columbia. T h e  
butterfat churned w as 100 per cent  
sw eet cream produced in the O kana­
gan Valley. The butter-box w as made  
from local British Columbia spruce, by  
the Vernon B o x  Co. T he parchment  
paper used in packing w as secured  
from  the Pacific W a x ed  Paper Co.
T his  is the second premier award  
for flavour, workmanship and packing  
that has been secured by the butter  
made in the Vernon Creamery. A t  the  
Canada Pacific Exhibition in V ancou­
ver last summer, first prize, am ong 60  
entries, and a total score of 97.8 points  
was awarded by the judges, to the 
“N oca” butter exhibited by the diairy 
farmers o f  the Okanagan Valley.
T he did lady from the country wa^ 
really enjdying herself.
-  “W h a t’s that, b ig  place?” she: asked  
he- ^nieCe, w h o -  was acting as her 
guide.
T he  girl looked up a f  the office buil­
ding tow ering high above them.
“O h !” she explained,- '“that’s a sky­
scraper.”
. “ R eally!” beamed the^.old lady. “ I ’d 
love to  see it work.” r
W ife :  ”I took great pains with
that cucumber salad I .made.”
H ubby: “So did I.”
Hotw T o D ie Young
A lw ays drive fast out of alleys.
Dem and half the road— the middle  
half. Insist on your rights.
I w ays lock your brakes when skid­
ding. I t  makes the job more artistic-
A lw ays  speed; it shoves people you  
are a man of pep even  though an ama­
teur driver.
" Drive confidently, ju.st as . though  
there were not 18,000,000 other cars 
in service.
A lw ays race with locom otives at 
crossings. Engineers like it; it breaks  
the .m onotony of their jobs.
A lw ays  pass cars on hills. It sh ow s  
you have more power; and you can  
turn out if you meet a car at the top.
A lw ays pass the car ahead on cur­
ves or turns. D o n ’t use your horn; 
it ma.y unnerve the other fellow and  
cause him to turn out too far. /
T he  recent purchaser of a second-  
4iancL_car called to see the previous  
owner, intent on"giving him a  piece of  
his mind.
Purchaser (s torm ing): Look here
that car I bought from you is no good  
at all. W hen  I bought it you said  
that if it didn’t do ail you  said that it 
would you ’d take it back.
, Recent Owner (nodding):  W ell ,  I
stick to m y  word. I take back w hat X 
said.
Native: 'There goes  a_ fellow 'who
has put more cars in the field than a n y  
other man in t o w n ."
Stranger: An automobile m a n u fa c- .
turer, eh?









T n iu »  For Ca«b
'I rn K Hlii |>n line ul live wunU or le«», each 
iiiHiitiun. Miiiiinmti cliiUKe, twenty cent*.
■!( .nil-ieil iin <nd>t or hy phone, filtceil centa 
|Ki Inn' nl live woiclfi or Ies» each insertion, 
Miniinntn cInuKc, thirty cents.
' I he rlillen-in e in lale.'r is ireceintaiy, as the cost 
oi hiii.lriiiK mill lollectiiiK for these snisll Btl 
V ei lisi iiK Ills is i|tiitc out of protiortion to 
thill iiiiioiiiil.
.No lespoiisihilily ineeiileil for errors in ailvert 
iseitiinis rereiveil hy teleiihone.
FOK SA L E — MiBtellaneuui*
H( )\VH( )A 1 S  for sa le- -I clinkcr-bttilt 
l-l-fl. boats. $LS eacli. Apply- Atpiatic 
< Itil).
15UY ymir old newspapers now; on  
sale at The Courier Office. T en  
iioinids for 25c. Useful in many w ays
44-tfc
hO K  .SA I .E — Counter sales check  
|)ooks, carbon back (blank name),  
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
I 'R I N T E D  S IG N  C A R D S , "For 
Sale” or "For Rent,” on extra heavy  
white card, on sale at The Courier O f­
fice. Courier Block, W ater Street, 
phone 96.
W A N TIC D— MiBcellaneoutt
W E  B U Y , sell or exchange household  
goods of every description. Call and 
sec us. J O N E S  & T E M P E S T .  49-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
W’̂ AN'I’KI^— Salesman with own car tc 




A  PICNIC EVERY DAY
— W IT H  —
SUTHERLAND’S
BREAD & ROLLS
Cut the slices thick— pile them up 
with butter, or honey, or jam.
H o w  the youngsters thrive on it, 
and enjoy itl
O nly the purest of ingredients go  
into' S U T H E R L A N D ’S H O M E  
BR EA D .
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
N O T IC E  T O  C R E D IT O R S
A L B E R T  H E N R Y  B A D L E Y , 
Deceased
-N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G I V E N  that 
all persons having claims against the  
Estate of Albert H en ry  Badley late of 
t h e  City of Kelowna, British Columbia, 
w h o  died on the llt.h  day of February, 
1934, are required on or before the 1st 
•day of August, 1934, to deliver or send  
by prepaid letter full particulars of 
•tlieir claims duly verified to  Okanagan  
Loan &  Investm ent Trust Company, 
E xecutor of the said Estate, Bernard  
Avenue, Kelowna, B . C.
A N D  T A K E  N O T I C E  that after 
thie said 1st day of August, 1934, the  
-executor will proceed to distribute the  
'estate among the persons entitled there­
t o  having regard on ly  to the claims of 
'which it shall then have had notice.
Dated  at Kelowna, B. C., this 8th  
xlay  of June, W34.
H E R B E R T  V. C R A IG ,  
Solicitor for 'O kanagan  Loan & 
Investment Trust Company, 
45-5c Kelowna, B. C.
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I)r. Matliison. dentist. W lllils’ Block, 
teleiiliciiic 89. 49-tfc
a a a
The (atlm lic  H;i/a.ir will be held 
this fall in November, .S;itiirday, Jllli.
•19-Ic
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
Mrs. \V. K. (ili'iiii and relatives wish 
to tbaiik all their friends for kind e.\ 
liressioiis of syiiipatliy and beatilifid 
floral tributes receis’ed during , I heir re- 
eent bereavement. 49-le
T E N D E R S
Tenders will be received for stucco­
ing the Primary .School on DeHart A v­
enue lip to noon on the 21sl instant.
.Speeideatioiis may be seen at jbe 
of lice of the Seerelar.\-.
I'lie lowest or any lender not neees- 
sarilv aeeejrted. '
N. D. .M eT A V lSH ,  
.Seerefar\’, Kelowna .Sebool Mliard. 
19-le
G O R D O N  C A M P B E L L
V A L L E Y  P R E V E N T O R I U M
Many Useful Gifts Received  
Shower Is  Held
W hen
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Mr. Harold Verily left l.isf week 
a motor Iriii |o the Coast, wlieie  
will sjieiid a holiday.
.Ml. (irole .Stilling, IM.P., reinrned 
this week from Ottawa, following ) ro 
mgalioii of I’arliamenl.
.Messrs, lair' ami Hill I’.irel, of V'aii- 
eoiivei. are visiting, their miele, -Mr, 
Pau' if ( tkaiiag.iii Mission.
Mrs. .Anderson was a ('anadiaii Na 
lioiial iiasseiiger lo Evelyn, P.t'., on 
'J’liinsday last.
Mrs. W. Ilaiiiilton and danglilei  
left liy Canadian National for Van- 
eoiiver on .Satin <lay.
I'orty-tliree cars of mixed fruit and 
vi'gi'taldes were shipped from llic Kel- 
own: ilistrici last week.
N O T I C E
A M E E T IN G  O F  
EGG PRODUCERS AND 
DEALERS
is called for
T U E SD A Y , JU L Y  17, at 8 p.m.
in
Herbert’s Business College 
Casorso Block
to discuss the advisability of sell­
ing e.ggs under the new ‘‘Market­
ing Act.”
Mr. S. R. B O W E L L
Dominion. Government E gg  In­
spector. will speak.
On .Saturday afternoon last, the Pre- 
vcntofiinn was “at home" b'l its many 
friends on the occasion of the grocery 
ind canned goods shower hold under 
the auspices of tl\e W om en’s Aiixiliar.w 
I'lie guests inspected every corner of 
the ininiaenkite bnilding, and were very 
nuicb impressed by the iinjirovement in 
the children’s licaltli anil tlieit* evident 
enjoyment of the life.
Dr. (i. -\. Ootinar. founder of tiu' 
Preventorium, opened the proceedings  
with a m o s t  interesting, address, tracing 
the history of the iipstitiition since its 
inception and stressing the importance 
f the iirevention of disease, 
k'nllowing the address, the small pat­
ients gave a short display in which t^iey 
recited various rules of health. .A de- 
icious tea was served by the ladies 
of the .\iixiliary.
On the whole, it was a satisfa.n.iry 
afternoon. The guests were mb.st gen ­
erous with their gifts, and all seemed  
interested in the work Iieing done. It 
is only to he regretted that the attend­
ance was not larger, as the support of 
very woman in the valley is needed. 
T he Auxiliary wishes to thank the 
Kelowna W om en’s Institute and the 
Glenmore Ladies’ Guild for kindlj' 
supplying the china. Special mention  
should be made of the handsome hed- 
pread made and donated hy Miss . \.  
Chamlierlain. of Benvoulin. the raffling 
of which realized the, gratifying sum 
of $26. The bedspread was won by 
-Mrs. J. Galbraith.
The following donations received at 
the shower are gratefully ackubwledg-  
ed; 2 cans spinach: 1 tin salmon; 4 tins 
Pacific milk; 7 cans peas: 7 cans tom ­
ato juice; 10 cans pineapple; 6 cans 
strawberries; 2 tins hpney; 2 bags 
cookies: 13 tins soup; 1 tin'strawberry  
jam; 2 cans prunes; 5 cans cherries; 8 
cans tomatoes: 3 cans peaches: 18 bars 
laundry soap; 15 boxes jelly powder: 1 
packet cracked wheat ; 1 mop; 7 pounds 
flour; 2 cans corned beef; 1 chocolate  
bar; 10 packages corn flakes; 1 pound 
tea; 2 dozen eggs: 1 bag ginger snaps; 
5 pounds, macaroni; 6 candles; 1 pack­
age green beans: 9 pounds bananas, 1 
dozen oranges; 2 packages grape nuts;
1 package spaghetti; 4 tins, cocoa; 1 
package All Bran; 1 tin oysters; 1 tin 
Old Dutch Cle’anser; 1 package pan­
cake flour; 1 tin corn; 2 jars primes; 1 
tin black currant jam: 1 tin plum jam;
1 package cornstarch; 1 tin pork and 
beans: 10 pounds sugar; 1 tin raspber­
ries; 7 cans beans; 3 cans catsup; 1 
hag crab-apples; 20 assorted tins; 1 
knitting set; 23 books; 1 tin peanut 
butter; 1 tin honey; 10 pounds s.ugar; 1 
can of malted milk; 3 cans tomato  
juice; $1 worth of groceries.
H A R D W O O D _ F L O O R S
■at'. '
BA R G A IN  PR IC E S while the
----- f l o o r  EXPERTS—
are in town, laying hardwood  
floors in the new residences of 
Messr.s. Fninerton, Loane and  
Bridhani. Ask for prices on jobs
From ROSS 
at Kumfy Auto Kamp; from  
B. C. H A R D W O O D  FL O O R  
Co., -Ltd., Vancouver.
4 9 -2 p
Slip ( b y , p h o n e‘to a holiday reveller) 
- - W i l l  you coinc after supper?
X ervous Suitor—T h a t’s—a;r— w-hat 
il was coniing-after..^ '
Talented Alberta Baritone
Ralph Peacock, of Calgary, w on  the 
Stutchbury Cup, highest award at the  
Alberta Musical Festival,.held at L eth ­
bridge, and the Shinley Cup in the 
baritone class. H e also won the .W o­
m en’s Musical Trophy at the Calgary 
h'cstival and other-honours.
\ .  . ■ '
.Mrs. I)’.\rcy Hinksoii, of B.-irbados 
B.W.I., is visiting her fallier, Mr. D. 
Lloyd-jones. She sailed around Cape 
I lorn on her trip from the W est Indies.
Mrs. ( ‘Iiarles Dielc and son, of \'an- 
i Oliver, former resideiils of Kelowna, 
are guests of Mr. ;ind Mrs. \^^ Lloyd- 
oiies.
Mr. Charles Noble, of (.‘oiisort, .Alta., 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. .A. H. DeMara 
and liis sister, Mrs. Walker, at the W il­
low Inn.
Mrs. (iiilden Mackimill, of I’liiladcl- 
liliia, I’a., is spending several weeks 
with her niotlier, Mrs. 'P. Biilinaii. of 
Kllisoit.
-Miss (iertnule. Chapin left last week 
on a motor tri]) to Los .Angeles ;ind 
other points in California, where she 
will spend a holiday.
Mr. and .Nfrs. (.'liarlcs Hawes and 
family returned at the week-end from 
a motor trii> to Vancouver, where they 
spent a holiday;
N
Mr. C. W. Chesterton, of X’ancoiiver, 
.Siiiierintendent of Branches. Bank of 
Montreal.' was a visitor to Kelowna  
on Monday.
Messrs. H. Gunderson and R. Lar­
sen, of the Canadi.an National Rail­
ways Engineering Department, Kam- 
looirs. arc guests of the Mayfair Hotel.
Air. and Airs. E. Richter, of Rock 
Creek, pioneers of the Okanagan, were  
guests of the Alayfair Hotel at the 
week-end.
Airs. Peter Lawrence and daughter, 
of E w ing’s Landing, are guests of the 
A1 ayfair Hotel.
.Miss Muriel Cunliffe, of the staff of 
the Kelowna schools, has been selected  
this year as a member of the provincial 
board at Victoria which marks H igh  
School examination papers.
Afrs. H. D. Brumpton and daughters, 
Alisses Lenore and Evelyn, of Victoria, 
spent last week in Kelowna, the guests  
of Afr. and Mrs. J. W . Jones. They  
returned home on Tuesday.
Air. W . Goodlet, Dominion Fisheries  
operative, who had been engaged in 
fish hatchery work at Beaver Lake, re­
turned to the Coast last week, having  
completed his work here for the season.
Dr. C. W . Dickson, Government  
Sub-Agent, and Mr. and Mrs. Bartley, 
o f  Wesfbank, are am ong those leaving  
this district on Saturday by Canadian 
National on a vacation trip to Alaska.
At a recent drawing for prizes at a 
gaVde'n party held at the Junior S em ­
inary of Christ the King, at Ladner, 
Mr N. Moorhard, of Kelowna, was the 
lucky vvinner of a complete dinner set. 
The winning number was 3211.
Mr. W .  Hardy received the sad news  
recently of the death of his youngest  
brother, Mr. Cecil Hardy, w ho was  
killed in ah airplane accident in E ng  
land about two weeks ago. H e  is sur 
vived by his parents. Air: arid Mrs. T .  
Hardy, in England.
Guests at the W il lo w  Inn this week  
include Mr. and ATrs. H. M. Spencer, 
of Yakima; Mrs. J. Spratt, o f V an­
couver; Aliss Verna Hunter, of V er­
non ; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wilbur, Miss 
Elinor Jones and Mrs. J. E. Pinkjam, 
of Seattle.
Children playing in a crudjely con­
structed playhouse on the property of  
Mr. Martin W elder, Richter Street, 
were resporisible for a fire alarm on 
Tuesday, at 1.45 p.m.. when the Fire 
Brigade were summoned. T he play­
house. built of miscellaneous materials, 
caught fire, it is believed, as- a result 
of the children playing with matches.
O B IT U A R Y
Mr. William Russell Glciiti
TIu' *l(-.-i(h occurred on .Saturday of 
■Ml. Willi.im l\. (ilt'iiii, .ir;cd 7(i yi.ir.s, 
who pas'.cil away .il llic Kelowii.i (ieii- 
ci .il llo:,|)it,iI following a iiiipci iiip ill 
IK'S!.. riiidiij^li bis p.issiiip, Kclowiiii 
loses one who li.id been a n'siilent for 
the I'asI ibree deeailes.
Tile t.iU' Mr. Glenn was born al 
(Iwcii Sound, t liitarlo, on Mav 
1H5H. He e.inie west to Indian lle.ii 
.S;isk.. in llie year 18,80. and in 1887 w;is 
married to Miss Sarab Met'.iniiis. He 
eiipaped in f.irmiiiK near Indi.an lle.id  
until 1905, wlien lie moved to Kelowna, 
wliere lie bad since resided.
I'.iitei ing Inisiness here in partnei - 
sliii> with bis son, Air. Il.irold Glenn 
he esiablislied the firm of W. R. Glenn
.Son. dealers in fariiiing implements, 
on I’endo/.i Street, wliieli lie operated 
until bis retireineiil a number of years 
.ago.
Besides bis wife be leaves to mourn 
bis loss one son, Harold, of tin’s eitw 
and one daughter, .Mrs. James I’at 
tersun. of Kahaleii.
The funeral service was Jield on Sun­
day. :it .1 p.m., from the Ktliel .Street 
residenee to the Kelowna Ceineterv  
Rev. W. W. McPlierson eondueting, 
'I'lie pall lie.a'rers were: .Messr.s. W. 
E. Black, C. W. I•■aulkner, George 
R.atliwell, \V. I.Ioyd-Jones, t.Iiarles 




Mr. C. J. l■'rederickson returned last 
week from a trip to the Coast.
Mrs. J, Robison, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her iiiotlier, Mrs. I). MeMill.an,
Rieliler Street.
Miss liileeii X'ewby, of V’ancouver, is 
Hie guest of Air. and Airs. .1. Galbraith 
for a few weeks.
Mr. Maurice' Lupton, of, Kamloops, I Hawkins and Wilson, Vancouver, 6-1, 
is relieving Mr. S. 1'.. Sniitli. Swift Ca- 6-.1; H odgins and Loane beat Patter- 
nadian salesman in llie Okanagan, who son and McDoiigall, 6-4, 6-0; Steven
( Continued from J'age 1)
Vancouver, heal <1. Meil<le, O-.t, (i-4; 
McDongall beat ,A. Wilson, \'aneonver, 
2 0, (I I. 0-7: I .mieroii beat M. ( i ie -  
C.ory. I’riiH t'loii, o ,i, 0 (1; .Sidaway beat 
C, Holden, I'ei 11 iet on , o 1, (i 2; 1 )r. 1). 
J. .Slitberland, \  iineonvei', w.o.; t'. b'.. 
l)ore beat J. I.anyon. .North N'aneoii- 
ver, (i 'I, (i .1; A. .SieveiiMin, North \ ’aii- 
eoiiver, heal II. \V. J. I’aterson, \'an-  
eom cr, .Ln, o--l, n-.t; A. M. Hodg.ins 
lieat 11. I.ansim’,, I’rineelon, (i-O, 7-5; 
T. I’orter, \"aneonver, beat I. V. Sami- 
(lers, t)-2, Allan .Sleicnson, Kam­
loops. be,at W. R. Hornsey. X'.aneou- 
ver, P-1, P 2; I). ( ampbell, I’enlieti.m,
w.o.
Third romid; Hoekinj' beat Loane, 
()-l, f)-2; M ellwaiiie beat McKay, t»-l, 
(t-1 : Russel beat MeCarlliy, 5-7, fi-l, 
(i-l; Cameron beat MeDougall, 6-2, 
ti-3; .Sidaway bciil .Sntlu’rl.aml, ti-O, l-fi, 
(1-2; Stevenson beat Dm e. 7-5, ()-3; Por­
ter beat Hodgins. b-O, (i-.l; Campbell 
beat Stevenson (K am loops),  6-1, 6-2.
L'mirtli round; M ellwaiiie beat H oe-  
king, (i-4, 8-P; (■aineron be;it Russel, 
6-0, (i-2; Siil.away lieat Stevenson, (i-2,
6- 3.
" Men’s Doubles
Siitlierland and Hornsey beat Gard­
ner and I’ridliam, 6-3, (i-3; Russel ami 
.Saunders lieat Dore am! Arikado, 6-0,
7- 5; Cameron and Sidaway beat M et­
calfe and R. H. .Stublis, 6-0, 7-5; Lan­
sing and Gregory bc.at Devvdncy and 
Miirr;i\-, 1-6, (i-.l. 6-3; McCarthy and 
Porter beat D. .Stubbs aiul Lanyon, 
6-2, 6-2; Holden and Campbell beat
is on holiday.
Judge J. D. Swanson, of Kamloops, 
was in the city on Tuesday, when he 
held a se.ssion of County Court in the 
Court Room, Casorso Block.
Gyros R. G. Rutherford, H . M. M c­
Kenzie and C. D. Gaddes left on T u e s ­
day ,for Calgary, where they will re­
present the Kelowna Gyro Club at the 
annual international convention of 
Gyro Clubs being held there this week.
Mr. T. L. Gillespie, formerly of East 
Kelowna, who has been resident in 
Australia for several years, arrived on 
Tuesday from the Antipodes after a 
leisurely journey of two months via!
son and Stevenson beat Meikle and 
Meikle, 6-2, 11-9; Hocking and M cll  
waine beat T.yons and McKay, 6-1, 
6-3. ' ■
riiird round: Cameron and Sidaway  
heat Lansing and Gregory, 6-2, 6-2; 
H odgins and Loane beat Holden and 
Campbell, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2; H ocking and 
M ellwaiiie heat Stevenson and S tev­
enson, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.
Ladies’ S ingles
Miss E. Lawrence, E w in g ’s Landing, 
beat Miss N. Stiell, 6-4, 6-4; Miss M. 
Stubbs beat Aliss I. W adsworth, O k ­
anagan Mission, 6-3, 6-4; Miss J. 
Pease beat Mrs. Sutherland, V ancou­
ver, 6-4, 10-8; Mrs. H. G. M. W ilson,
New Guinea, the Philippines, China Miss B. AIcLeod,
and Japan. After a stay of a few ’̂ veeks  ̂ .  ̂ 2 . M iss M. Cooke,
here, he will resume his travels, his^^^^j^ Vancouver, beat Miss M. Alit- 
ultimate destination being his old kome l Penticton, 7-5, 4-6, 6-4; Mrs.
at Stillorgan, near Dublin. Kennedy, Penticton, b ea t  Miss P. Sto-
T he officers of the Growers’ Stabil- ker. North Vancouver, 2-6, 7-5, 6-0; 
ization Committee have been in tele- Miss C. Deacon, North Vancouver, 
graphic communication with Ottawa Aliss Lawrence, 6-1, 6-1; Mrs.
during the past week, urging the neces- I Godden, Vancouver, beat Miss M.
sity of immediate formation o f  the 
Dominion*Board as provided in the 
Natural Products Marketing Act. It is 
expected that the federal body will be 
named in the very near future and will
Longridge, Okanagan Mi.ssion, 6-0, 
6-0; Miss Stubbs beat Miss M. Palmer, 
Vernon, 6-1, 6-2; Miss Pease beat Miss 
E. Malcolm, Vancouver, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3; 
Mrs. W ilson  beat Miss Cooke, 6-1, 6-1;
CLEARANCE SALE
Shelves are to be cleared of all our 
Summer Merchandise* You must, 
therefore, visit this store and see for 
yourself the many BARGAINS We 
have to offer in
DRY GOODS, SHOES, 
UNDERWEAk, HOSIERY
ALL OUR READY-TO-WEAR
consisting of Dresses, Suits,'Coats; Skirts, Blouses 
and Children’s Dresses
ARE MARKED AT REDUCED PRICES
for this GREAT SUMMER CLEARANCE.
@rm m  Jm ntMd . ! | 1
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
iiiiiniiinnuuiuuuJHuiunmtniiimuniiinnimmmmumimmmMnniuiiiiii»miiiiiiuininunuiiimnnmnni»n»uiumiiimuni»»»»»»»«»«i»»nitintf
KELOWNA TENNIS WEEK
I N T E R I O R  O F  B. C.
LAWN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Semi-Finals, Friday, July 13th  
FINALS — Saturday, July 1 4th , at 2 p.m.
'J'o reserve seats Friday or Saturday, phone 56. Ten cents extra.
T 1 7 M fy iQ  n  A M r*!?  a t  r o y a l  a n n f  h o t e l
l E i l l i M l i J  F R ID A Y , J U L Y  13th
W I T H  C O M M A N D E R S  O R C H E S T R A
49-Ic
T he twilight recital programme \to  
be given by Mr. Cyril Mossop at First 
United Church on Sunday next, from 
7 to 7.30 p.i î., preceding the evening  
.service, is as follows: Prelude and F u­
gue in B Major (J- S. B a c h ) : "My  
Heart, at T hy S w eet V oice” (from  
"Samson ct Delilah”), by *Saint-Saens; 
Piece Heroique (Cesar Franck): N o c ­
turne in E (Chopin).
K E L O W N A ’S A N N U A L  R E G A T T A  
a u g u s t  8th and 9th
be prepared to receive the plans advo- Miss K. Mataya beat Mrs. G. Meikle, 
cated by the Okanagan fruit industry. 6-4, 6-2; Mrs. K ennedy beat Miss M
r. nr - I T? 1 r' Taylor, 6-1, 6-3; Miss E. Young, NorthMr. B. G. Meyrick, of the Royal Can-;■ J- , J' Vancouver, w.o.
a d i a n  Mounted Police, Regina, Mrs.
Meyrick and children were visitors to Third round: Miss Deacon beat Mrs. 
K elowna at the week-end. T h ey  left  Godden, 6-3, 6-3; Miss Pease beat Miss  
on Monday afternoon by motor car for W ilson  beat
Victoria, whence they will travel to Miss Mataya; Miss E. Young, North  
Santa Cruzi California, thence home Vancouver, beat Mrs. Kennedy, 6-2, 
through Y ellowstone Park,’ concluding | 6-0, 
a six weeks’ .holiday trip. Mr. M ey  
rick, a former resident of this city, w as  I Mr. Claude N ew by underwent an 
Scoutmaster of the First Kelowna operation for appendicitis at the H os-
Troop tv^nty  years ago. pital on Monday. H e  is making good
' „  ^  nr T J A r progress towards recoveryT he Rev. G. P. M cLeod, M.A., of * ^
Shaiighnessy Heights' U nited Church, Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., attended
Vancouver, w ho is holidaying this the convention of the B. C. L aw  Soc-
m onth in Kelowna,,will he the preach- held in Vancouver this week. A t
er at the morning service in First Uri-Pj.|g concluding banquet held in the
itied Church on Sunday. This will Georgia H otel oil T uesday evening, Mr.
ford an opportunity to hear one Morris had the honour of proposing a
Vancouver s young and thoughtful Hori. W. A. Macdonald, fifty
ministers, whose messages have been yg^j.g ^t the bar, the la s t  tw enty of
so great!}' appreciated in the Goast Uyhich he has been Judge of the Sup-
metropolis. * I renie Court of British Columbia,
Although no solicitation was em -,  landmark disappeared last
ployed other than a radio broadcast. w a y  for a new and im-
such a generous response w as ma^e l .structure when the building oc-
by the public to an appeal for funds l for a number of years by the
for Allan Poole s expenses for  H o s p ita l  at the corner
journey to Hanxilton that the handsome ! J Pendozi Street and Lawrence A v-
tota of $179.50 w as collected speedily „ » i  ̂ r, ^ . enue was torn down. Construction of
at the week-end. The contributions handsome tarick
ranged from ten cents upwards } ^ ^ ^ L t r v c tu r e ,  w h s
subscribers including a number of juv-
enile admirers of the young track star,
w ho ‘‘dug down ,n their limited Furniture Company block
sources to aid tlie good cause. I \
Members of the various Orange  
Lodges of the Interior are in K elowna  
to celebrate . th e  “glorious  
twelfth.” Led by a marshal on the
T he Hilo Guitar Club held their first 
piertierthis year at T;edar Greek on Sun-  
day. -\bout twenty members and 
friends were present for the day.,
Swim m ing and softball composed the white horse, and t h e , Pipe
afternoon’s entertainment, after which | the Orangemen pairaded down^
supper was served. In the evening, I Bernard Avenue from the Orange Hall 
every one gathered around a huge b on-j  the City Park early this afternoon, 
fire for a singsong, music fOr which ! t i m e  of writing, rain threatened to 
was supplied h y  Mr. Ted Marr, Mr. programme of speeches and
Bill Embrey. Mr. Wilbur Hill and Mr. sporis which had been arranged. About 
James Alexander and their guitars, j $60 w o r t h  of prizes were donated by 
T he day was brought to a successful j >iierchants ' for the sports. A  dance in 
close with that bcautifuT song, “Aloha the Orange Hall this evening will cli 
O e.” I max the day’s celebration.
Sem i-f inals:M iss .D ea(;on  heat Miss 
Pease. 6-2. 6-0: Mis.s Y oung beat Mrs. 
Wilson^ 6-1, 6-0. _
Ladies’ Doubles
Mrs. Gardner and Airs. Aleikle beat 
Miss Cooke and Miss Stoker,, North  
Vancouver, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3; Miss Taylor  
and Miss Stubbs beat Miss M cLeod  
and Miss Malcolm, 9-7, 6-2; Mrs. Suth­
erland and Mrs. Mcllwaine beat Miss 
W adsworth and Miss Longridge, 6-1, 
6-2; Miss Deacon and M iss-Y oung beat 
Miss Palmer and M iss*V. Osbourne, 
Vernon, 6-2, 6-0; Mrs. Gardner and 
Airs. Meikle beat Miss Taylor and Miss  
Stubbs, 0-6, 8-6, 6-2; Airs. Sutherland  
and Airs. Mcllwaine beat M isses N. 
and M. Stiell, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Mixed Doubles
ell beat Saunders and Aliss Stoker, 3-6, 
8-6, 6-3.
Junior B o y s’ Singles  
B. Lansing, Princeton, beat E ,  
Hunt, 6-1, 6-4; P. D ewdney, N elson,  
beat C. Pease, 6-2, 6-3; Lansing beat 
Murray, Trail, 10-8, 6-0; D ewdney beat 
Bob Hayman.
Junior Girls’ Singles 
I. Wadsworfli beat E. Hill, 6-0, 6-2; 
M. Stiell beat I. W adsworth, 2-6, 6-4, 
7-5; K. Lawrence, E w in g ’s Landing, 
beat E. Willis, 6-2, 8-6.
EGG PA C K IN G  IM P O R T A N T
'rhe importance of proper packages  
in the .shipping of eg g s  cannot be over­
estimated, says the E g g  and Poultry  
Review, and there is considerable room  
for improvement in the packing of e g g s  
Lanyon and Miss Cooke heat Me-1 for shipment. This improvement w ould
Dougall and Mrs. M eDougall,  6-2, 6-1; 
Sidaway and Mrs. W ilson  beat Lan­
sing and Aliss Palmer, 6-2, 8-6; Loane  
and Aliss Simpson beat R, H . Stubbs 
and Miss Stubbs, 8-6, 6-2, D ew dney  
and Miss Taylor beat Paterson and 
Aliss McLeod, 6-1, 6-2; Sutherland and  
Mrs. Godden beat Stubbs and Mrs. 
Stubbs, 6-3, 6-1; Sidaway and Mrs. 
W ilson  beat Hawkins and Miss Mal­
colm, 6-1, 6-2; Holden and M iss Mitch-
result in much saving through reduc­
tion  in breakage. T he essentials for the  
proper packing o f  eg g s  for shipriient in­
clude strong cases, strong clean fillers 
and flats, and an excelsior pad at th e  
bottom and the top of the case; Such  
methods of packing not only reduce  
the amount of breakage in transit but  
also present a neater, iriore attractive 
appearance when eg g s  are offered for 
sale. The use of loose excelsior, or any 
other irregular pad, at the top arid bot­
tom  of the case should be avoided and  
only proper excelsior pads used.
T W O  N O T A B L E  O L D T I M E R S  O F  T H E  W E S T
T w o  notable old m en of the W e s t  w ho knew each other by reputatioi^  
more than fifty j'cars ago are shown here as they met for the first time. Majo*“. 
Gustav Schoof (W hite Eagle); wearing his R .N .W .M .P . uniform, is the oldest 
surviving officer ;i)f that force w ho . still rides., In 1882 he rode the , Bad  
Lands” of Montana as a scout, while Dr. Cornelius McGillicuddy (Little Beard), 
w as'agent for Red Cloud and his tribe of 10,000 Sioux.
tA Q S  SIX T H E  KELO W N A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN OlfaCHAROlST THURSDAY, JULY  12th, 1934
KnanMsnfimnaB
IT'S REELS OF FUN 
MAKING




IM A (ilN l' ,  tlic tlirills you can have iiiakiiiK real movies staged in 
yt)ur own lv>ine, featuring your friends and family, T w enty  to thirty 
j»reeiotis scenes on a !ji2.50 roll of Idm cost only 10 cents each.
Let us explain the details and show you the camera.
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
T H E  R E X A L L  D R U G  ST O R E




W m .  H A U G  S O N
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES COAL
Ask about GYPROC BRICK MANUFACTURERS
Z I G - Z A G
C I G A R E T T E  P A P E R S
“Tbt Perfect Book"
N E W . . .  h a n d y  A U T O M A T I C  
P o c k e t  P e e k  —̂ — B e t t e r  V-a I u e  . 
N o  W a s te  — G o o d  t o  t h e  L a s t  L e a f .  
C o n t a i n s  s a m e  n u m b e r  o f  l e a v e s  
a l l  L a r g e  D o . u b l e  B o o k s .a s  in
THE FINEST CIGARETTE PAPERS IWAPE
Only FiRESTONE
EXTRA VALUES Tw o l^xtra Cord P lies u n d er th e  Tread
TTIAT Firestone Tires outvalue 
and outperform others is  no 
secret to the tens o f thousands 
o f car owners who use Firestones 
year after year. They know  from 
actual experience that the extra 
Firestone features are not just  
claims but realiti^  that enable 
Firestone to give 2$ to  40%  ex tra  
tir e  life—a t  no ex tra  cost.
G um -D ipped
Cords
B alanced
C on stru ction
N on -sk id  Tread  
w ith  25% m ore  
w ear
o
F irestone tires  ewe 
f u l ly  g u a ra n teed  f o r  
12 m o n th s  b u t  m ade  
to  la s t m u c h  loriger^'
U J V p j E . R . , . .
the TRE AD.;
WO E X T R A  
C O S T
Firestone Tires do not cost 
one cen t more than or­
dinary tires . . . and you 
can get. a Firestone to fit 
every purse . . . High .Speed 
—the tire that champions 
buy . . . Oldfield—remark­
able values at 15% lower 
price . . .  Sentinel-—-low  
priced but dependable . . .  
all fully guaranteed.
Replace worn tires today 
. . . s e e  t h e  n e a r e s t  
Firestone Dealer.
THE TIRE / W  T A U C H T ':T H R IF T  ^ f-Z lH O U S A N D S
During the ten months ended May. 
1934, the amount of wheat exported 
from Canada was 138,828,849 bushels. 
Of this, 9S;765.894 bushels went to 
Empire . countries— Irish Free State, 
New Zealand, Malta, other dependen­
cies, and the United Kingdom, the last 
named alone taking' 93,662,08T bushels. 
The total amopnt.^of wheat exported 
to foreign countries, was 43,062,955 
bushels. In the order o f the amount im- 
pclrted, these countries were Holland, 
Belgium, France, Germany, \ Italy, Ja­
pan, Norway.. Denmark, Sweden, Chi­
na, Peru, Bolivia. Brazil, the United 
States, and other small shipments a- 
;broad. ,
A  H U G E  ST O C K T A K IN G
British Railways Take Count O f R oll­
ing Stock
On June 24th the British railways 
undertook a huge stocktaking. It took 
place all over th e  country and som e  
705,000 railway-owned cars were check­
ed in addition to 306,000 tarpaulins used 
for covering goods. Special staffs were 
engaged to patrol the 51,000 miles of 
track to  make a record of the cars and 
the tarpaulins. The stocktaking takes 
place annually and is for the purpose 
of, equalization of rolling, stock effected 
through the Railway Clearing House.
♦  4> 4-•«>•••<«• 4>HI> HF
♦  4>
:  LETTERS TO TH E : 
EDITOR
♦  ^
A T R I B U T E  T O  T H E





It Iia.s been niy niisfortime diiritig 
the eoin-.se of niy life (o have spent a 
coii.sitlerahle length of lime in various 
Iio.si>itals in I'anada and the- United 
Stales, On such (HX'asioii.s 1 have spent 
sm:h sinii.s of money as were necessary  
to ensure that I got tlie I)est of atten­
tion. Iteceiitly I spent a ()eiiod of  
tihoiit a month in the Kelowna rieiieral 
Hospital and 1 would like at this time 
to  express tlirough ymir eohnnns great 
appreciation of the kimliie.ss and effic­
ient service afforded me hy all the 
mtrsing staff wilhont cxcei*tion from 
the l.ady .Sn)>erintemleiit. Mrs. Wil- 
mot. to tile junior probationer.
T have been in many large hospitals 
on this continent and I can truthfully 
say tliat 1 have not been treated with 
such painstaking care on any other oc- 
c.'ision. Illness is a great affliction 
and patients are inclined to he (|tierul- 
oiis ami impatient, I imagine that I 
have been no exceiition to the usual 
run of iiaticiits, I>nt cm no occasion was  
there sliown to me tlie slightest lack of  
patience or consideration hy any of the 
staff. r feel that it is incnmlicnt on 
me, as one who has acc|uirc(l throngh 
painful e.xpcriencc considerahlc know­
ledge of hospitals, to give expression to 
m y feelings with regard to our local in­
stitution. T he  directors ami the public 
generally should he very proud of the  
Hospital and its staff. T do not think 
that iVlrs. W ihnot and the Board re­
ceive the broad support from the m em ­
bers of our com munity which they  
should have. May T therefore appeal 
through your columns to our citizens 
for active stipport to the Hospital?
Yours truly.
K K N N E T  H ,M ,\ C:T-.\  R E N
AGRICULTURISTS 
DISCUSS PROBLEMS
Interim Reports On Important Sub­
jects Submitted B y  Committees
(B y  M. .S. .Middleton, District llorti- 
cnllntisi.  V ernim )
The ( >kan:igan Agriciiltnr:il (diib 
lu'Id its ipiarlcrlv meeting in K«-lowna 
on Jinn- 2Hlli. 'I'ln- various coiimiit 
tees of the t'Inh ga \’e interim reports 
which were fr<-ely discussed and con 
.siilcrcd hy the iiieinhers, who ;ii e com ­
posed of I’roviiici.'il ;iiid Dominion ag- 
rieulliiral woricers located in the Ok- 
aiiagaii.
Mr. ,\. /\. D en n is ,  in reporting on 
the spray tests being' c;uried out joint­
ly liy the patliologieal and eiitoniolog- 
ical men ;it Salmon Arm in the con­
trol of a(>ple seal), mentioned (he fact 
that more hnniing .iiid dw.irfiiig of the 
foli.'ige was experienced uliere siiread- 
ers were used with lime-siilpluii' than 
when- lime-snlphiir was used alone. 
T ile  amount O f  hnniing was thought hy 
soiiio to Ik- |)roI)ahly caused from the 
high testing eoiiceiilratioiis of the lime- 
sulphur now , being useil, and it was 
suggested  that a chemist should he 
made use of in tlie standardization of 
tlie materials used in future work.
Tlie Physiologic.'il D iseases Commit­
tee reported Iiriefly on what progress 
w as being made in the investigations rc 
drought-spot, mentioning that analy.ses 
w ere being made of heallln' and diseas­
ed foliage as well as irrigation water 
used, ill order to try to arrive at tlic
WESTBANK
Mrs. C. E. Clarke left last week hy 
car for a visit to, the Coast.
* * * . .
^Ir. Brown and the Misses Brown 
arrived from .Alberta bv car last week 
and are visiting Mr. and .Vfrs. T. 
Reece.
, * *
-Mr.s. Halijiii Moffat's nianv friends
will be glad to know that she is doing 
very iiicel.v and making .good progress 
towards recovery at her home at W est-  
bank.
* * *
T he Preventoriuni Committee of the 
W estbank W o m en ’s Institute attend­
ed the “Grocery and Canned Goods 
Show er” held at the Preven'toriiim at
K elowna on Saturday- • * « •
Messrs, h'red Beetpii. Frank Bro'vv- 
ne and Victor Hitchner spent a glor­
ious holiday last w;eek fishing at O s­
prey Lake. Afessrs. A. . Johnson  
Frank Jones, Charle-v H oskins and J. 
de C. Paynter have gone up to Bear
Lake to try the sport there.
« * •
A ssistant Scout Master Heriiert 
Drought arranged a very nice iiicnic 
for the. Boy Scouts at the lake shore 
on W ednesday iiiglit. The evening  
was spent in playing games and every­
body had a jolly time.
cause of the trouble.
T he Editorial and Publicity Cominit- 
tcc reported that so far this year 76 
articles had hecii sent out and publish­
ed hy the local press in tlye Valley, and 
a call was made for more material of a 
timely nature.
T h e  Soft Fruit Maturity Committee, 
under the chairmansiiip of Mr. R. P. 
Af urray, reported on the work it was 
doing in order to ascertain whether or 
not w e are putting our soft fruits out 
to the market in the proper condition. 
Til this connection, a , sample is being 
taken of local packing house lots and 
a physical and laboratory test is being 
made of the fruit at the time o f  ship­
ment. Further, a stamped and addres 
sed questionnaire is being enclosed in 
a large number of packages of the same 
lot w’ith the expectation that the .con 
sumers will fill these in and return 
them to the committee, from which it is 
hoped some valuable information to 
grow ers and shippers should be obtain­
ed.
T h e  V egetab le  Committee, under 
Mr. W . M. F lem ing, although a new  
one, has begun to organize som e work 
on the tom ato crop in the Valley.
♦  4
4- T W E N T Y  Y E A R S AGO ♦4> — 4
♦  F rom  the files of "The K elow na ♦
♦  Courier” ♦
4- 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Thuroday, July 9th, 1914
"Mr. ami Mrs. hi. M. CiarrutlnT.-i and 
children rcliinicd yesterday fruiii ICug- 
laml, where they have been for the 
p.'isl tw o yt-ars, :iii(l will once more take 
up ri'sidcncc iii the valley. They were 
welcomed at the •w'liarf hy a large muli- 
her of friends.”
“ ‘Local Oiition,’ the line stallion 
owncil hy Mr. J. N. Canieron, broke 
(In; local track record at Penticton, on 
Dom inion Dtty, in the lirsl heat of the 
free for all, and did still better in the 
second beat. The time for the first heat 
w as 2.22 for the mile, and for the sec­
ond heat, 2.19 1-5.”
* * *
At a meeting held on July -hd, (he 
City' Council struck the total rate of 
taxation for the year 1914 at 24 mills, 
apportioned as follows: dclicnture imr- 
poscs, interest and sinking fund, 11 
iiiills; education, 6 mills; general, 7 
mills. Provision was iiiadc for a rebate 
)f ,oiic-sixth olT the tax for general 
purposes, if paid on or before Sept. 
15, 1914, or one-tciith if i>aid after that 
date hut before Nov. 1st, 1914.
♦ * *
Mr. N. D. M cTavish was appointed  
Secretary of the Board of Trade in 
succession to Mr. W . Beaver Jones, 
resigned.
A fierce blaze, wliich gave the Fire 
Brigade hard work to subdue, practical- 
y destroyed, at an early hour on July  
4th, the Japanese store on Leon Ave., 
managed hy Mr. K. Iwasliita. causing  
loss estimated between $2,500 and 
$.3,000, with no insurance.
S T E L L A R  CAST
IN  “W O N D E R B A R ’
Glittering Array O f Talent In  Inter-1 
national Musical Drama
T he international musical drama,] 
“W onder Bar,” will be shown at the i 
E m press Theatre on Friday and Sat- j 
urday. Kay Francis plays the leading] 
feminine role opposite A1 Jolson, w ho  
portrays the proprietor of the “W o n ­
der Bar.” Ricardo Cortex and D olores  
Del R io  have the coveted parts of the 
tw o dancers, while Dick Powell and 
H en ry  Kc>Iker liave the roles of the 
American comi^oser orchestra leader | 
and the husband of Kaj' Francis, res­
pectively. H al LeRoy% the sensational j 
Broadw ay player, is seen in a thrilling 
dance sequence. Guy' Kibliee, H ugh
Herbert, Ruth Donnelly', Louise Faz- ] 
U n d er th e 'S o ik  and FcrtiHzer C o m -[ d’Or.say are included in |
mittee, the Soil Survey yvork w a s  dis­
cussed  from the unit and base map I Sisters Under The Skin
plan, and it was agreed that the base ’̂ Vith Elissa  Landi, Joseph Schild- 
map plan would possibly be the vmost.U^'^'aut and Frank Morgan in the priiici-I 
valuable from the ‘ com m unity  stand- featured roles, Columbia s daring | 
point, and it w as  moved that the mem- drama, “Sisters Under The Skin” 
bers of the .Agricultural Club com- com es to the Em press on Monday and ! 
mend the Soil Survey- work and press Tuesday. T he production has for its 
J or the completion of a base survey I central theme the love of a married ]
The Board of M anagement of the 
Peachland-WestbankA'^-.O. N. are ar­
ranging for a dance to he held in ’ Kel­
owna in O etob er ,  when a radio, a gold 
watch and a badminton racquet a'e
covering all sections of the Valley'.
T h e  Club ha.s functioned for the last 
ten y'ears and in that time has dealt 
with many' of the Valley problems and 
has acted as a clearing house of agri­
cultural information to be passed out 
to grow ers in a considered form.
man, a multi-millionaire, foj> a sh ow ­
girl with  w hom  he goes  to Paris on a] 
vacation. j
T he  film record of the'Baer-Carnera | 
fight w i |l  be show n in conjtfiiction with  
this picture.
to  be given away as prizes.
OKANAGAN MISSION
“Fugitive Lovers”
, Melodrama is rampant in “Fugitive]  
L overs,” the show ing  for Wednesday' 
and Thursday. T h e .a c t io n  in this ex-j  
citing picture .takes place almost en-
Aliss Ruth Basham has arrived 
from Vancouver to. spend her vaca* îoii 
with her parents. Mr. and Airs. .Tabez 
Basham. •
M iss Francis and Air. Richard F ran - aboard a great Greyhound bus
Seed cleaning operators in British  
Columbia state that, ow in g  to  the gen­
eral low  viability of the t im othy  seed 
cleaned this year, much more seed was  
blown out in cleaning than in previous  
years, in order to improve the germin­
ation.
Former German Chancellor Slain
General Kurt von Schleicher, for­
mer Chancellor of,  Germanv, and his 
wife were am ong the. victims of the 
“second revolution” in Berlin oh June 
30th. Official rejiorts stated that the 
couple were shot “while resisting ar­
rest.”
CIS, w ho arrived recently from the Old 
Country, are visitors at the hom e ot 
Mrs; H . C. Francis. T h ey  expect to  
remain at the Afission during the sum­
mer months.
* * *
T h e  children of S t  Andre\YS Sun­
day School cnjoy'ed the annual Sun­
day' School picnic last Friday' after­
noon at the beautiful lakeshore home  
of Airs. W . D. Walker. About thirty' 
people attended and sw im m ing proved 
the m ost  popular sport, throughout  
the greater part of the afternoon. Tea  
was served on the lawn and a most  
enjoyable social event was concluded 
with the appearance of quantities o f  
icc crearii. T he children., needless to 
sa.v. made a day- of  it.
Miss Betty  Sim eon returned last 
week to the Coast, vvhere^ she is in 
training as a nurse. ,
* * •  .
Mr. Russell Ivens journeyed up 
froni Penticton this week to spend a 
few day's at the home of his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Ivens. H e  returned
to T r^ il-on—WednesdayT—--- —  ̂ -̂----
m * * \
as it rips along westw ard from N ew  
’̂ York City. Robert M ontgom ery plays 
the part of an escaped convict w h o  
leads a prison break just as th e ,bu s  is 
passing the penitentiary. H e manages  
to climb on the luggage rack, hide 
him self under a tarpaulin and change  
into cloth ing taken from an unlocked  
bag. M adge Evans appears in the role 
of a lovely chorine on her w ay to 
H ollyw ood. Affection grow s between]  
these two, a tough gangster and a re- 
lentle.ss prison .official enter into the I 
story from th is  point, and tlte picture 
rushes sw iftly  through to a stirring] 
climax.
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?
Experience has shown Uiat failure to make a W I L L  is  
one of the Kfcatest mistakes you can make. Many  
neglect this duty. If you  have no W I L L  there is a 
probability of trouble and lo.ss for your heirs which you  
can prevent by taking proper precautions now.
will be glad to ilisciiss this imiiortaiit matter with you. This  




riicre are op|)ortuiiilies for buying sound Canadian Proviiidal and 
Muiiieii);il llomls to yield an assiircil iiicoiiic. W e have been investing  
funds for clients for tlie last fifteen years aii<l will he glad to execute  
your business for voii.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
E X E C U T O R S, T R U S T E E S , IN V E S T M E N T  D E A L E R S. 
IN S U R A N C E , ETC.
P H O N E  98 Incorporated 1909 P H O N E  332
N E X T  F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , 
July 20th and 21st
A G O O D W E S T E R N  P IC T U R E
U FRONTIER MARSHAL ”
F R ID A Y  A N D  ^ A T U R D A Y , JU L Y  13th and 14th
More comes tlie royal pageant of stars in tlic show of 10,000 wondcr.s.
44 i i 7 i k T  rK I? n  n  a r& ppWONDER BAR
M IC K EY  M O U SE  C H A R L E Y  C H A SE  C O M ED Y  
PA R A M O U N T  N E W S  S E R IA L : “Tarzan”
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , JU L Y  16th and 17th
44
BAER-CARNERA FIGHT
and E L IS S A  L A N D I in
SISTERS UNDER THE SKIN 99
T w o  loves had .she— one, w h o  could buy empires— but not love—  
the otlier whose wealth was geniu.s— but w hose very life w as romance.
M ER RY M E L O D IE  M U SIC A L
Fight Picture starts at 7.15 and 9.15.
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y , July 18th and 19th
R O B E R T  M O N T G O M E R Y  A N D  M A D G E E V A N S  in
44 i  r K x r r ' r & n  9 9FUGITIVE LOVERS
.She escaped from the arms of a gangster— he escaped from the arms 
of the law— and then tliey found in each other’s arms there w as  no  
escape from love.
C O M ED Y : “Duke for a Day”, C O M ED Y : “Old Shop.” M etro N ew s
M A T I N E E S —-Mon., W' êd., Fri., Sat., 10c and 25c.
.E V E N I N G S :  I5c, 40c and 25c. ..
BARGAIN H U P
TO
V ancouver an d  New W e s tm lo s te r
T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  2 6 t h ,  1 9 3 4
5 0 From K elowna and Lake Ports South, either via Sicamous or Penticton, going and re­turning same route.
G o o d  i n  C o a c h e s  O h i y
( A V A n IA N 
PACi ric
Returning, to leave Vancouver not later than 
9.30 p.m. train via Sicamous, or 6.45 p.m, via 
K. V., Sunday, July 29, 1934, connecting train 
from New Westminster;
Children, five years of age and under 
twelve, H alf Fare.
(N o  Baggage Checking Privileges)
Ask the Ticket Agent".
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Canadian. Pacific Telegraphs—Service!
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques— Good the W orld Over
iiinimiiiiniiminmmTiininiiiiniimmnTnimii)m'"'""""...mtm..,i,...
WINFIELD School, at the clo.se of the. term ■were- as follows. '
Grad.e I \ ' :  ^Titchi Taiji, Helen
D o I t  Now
Strike while the iron is heated; 
liause and 'the iron's cold.
If you  strike too late on a hardened 
plate, the weld will never hold.
Seek,- and success will follow; wait 
and it passes by. , . '
B e quick to  grasp, then hold it fast 
and trust for a better try.
Serve, arid the w'orld serves with 
you; loaf, and you loaf alone.
T he  strenuous world is a c o ’>tiii 
nous whirl— ît offers no room for the
drorie; -̂---------- ^  -
Life is an undertaking; death is a
Mr. Glen Graham, of Princeton, has 
i)een visiting at the home of his par­
ents in Winfield.
D 6  not forget the Regatta to  be held '̂l Ĵ f̂ tlionglit. , - . ,
' So let life’s light illumine the nightat the lakeshore residence of Mrs. H. 
C. Francis under the auspices pf the 
Okanagan Mission Parish Guild on 
Saturdaj' afternoon, Jiily 21st. A n ad­
ded attraction w'ill be the appearance 
o f  the new’ sailing boats and, if a good  
breeze may be anticipated, w e  predict 
new thrill for everybody.
with the .service you have wi;ought.
The m o re-I  study nature the \riiore 
I stand amazed at the work o'f the 
Creator. I pray w h i l e ' I ani engaged  
in tny work in the laboratory.— P ast­
eur.
-Let's have som e fuiv this
K E L O W N A 'S  A N N U A L  R E G A T T A  
A U G U S T  8th and 9th
Husband
evening! ' . ,
Bor^d \Vife-=-0, K., and please 
leave the light on in the hall if von 
it  home before'T do'.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton motored  
to the Coast last week. T h ev  .lycfe 
accompanied liy Mr. Seaton’s mother  
and sister, of Vernon.
Mrs. Colborn is at present visiting  
her daughter, Airs. McClure, at Sum-  
merland.'
Miss, M. Cook, w ho had been visit­
ing at the home of her brother for 
som e time, 'returned to her home in 
Detroit last week. V 
; ■ ■,.■, * * * , 
tMessrs. Martin and Fred Drasching  
re,turned last wieek from Pfinceton, 
w here they had heeii working.
Mary Koyaina, Chelan 
Vivian Offerdahl, Eunice 
.D ouglas Elliot. Masako-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ki Paton, of V an ­
couver, have been visiting at the home 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White.
♦ ♦ ♦ , ;
A few codling moth worms have 









H onour Rolls.— Punctuality and R e­
gularity: R am say M cDonald, Margar­
et Smith, Eunice .McDonagh. D eport­
ment: Doris Miller. Proficienev;
Vivian Offerdahl.
Prizes for health books:— Grade I V : 
f’amcia Pollard. Grade I I I ;  Chelan  
lulwards.. " \
Division I
Grade 5: .Arthur Pollard, Bob Coe.
Grade 6: Huine Pow ley, Ross M c­
Donagh.
Grade 7: Pauline Schinkovits, EI-
oaiiore Sutherland. ,
Honour Rolls.—  Regularity and’ 
Punctuality: Bob Coe, Adra Clark.
I ’roficiency: Pauline Schinkovits. D e ­














♦  C H U R C H  N O T I C E S  ♦
♦  ♦
BT. MICIIAUL ANU A lA . ANGHBb 
Corner Hlchfci Sderi uihJ Suilti iluriil \ v r-
July 15tli. Scvi-iitli Sumlay ailci I’ri- 
nity.
K.OU a.ni. Jloly Cuiiituuiiiuii.
11 a.III. Mating and Scniioii.
7..10 i>.iii. I'^VL-iisoiig a n d  S e r m o n .  
*
ST. A1 D A N ’S, Knllaiid. July 
9.45 a.111., Holy  t'oiiiiniinion.
I5lli
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U K C i i  OK C A N A D A  
Fiinl Uiiitcil, eoiiKi |{it:lit<'i St. uml llr in u o  
Avenue
Hev. W. W. McrhciHoii, .M.A.. II, I).
Ml. J. A. I.,yiirii, l*liyiiii:al Direcloi.
Organist and Clioir Leader: Cyril S.
M ossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.in. Cluireh School. A ll Dc- 
|)artnient.s excejit the Young People's.
11 a.111. Morning Worship. Special 
preaelier, Rev. (I. l \  McLctxl, M. A., 
Sliaiiglinessy Heights, Vancouver.
7..10 ji.in. Jf.Vening Worship. Serliion 
subject: " l.ife’s bright dreains; will 
they he alvv.iys dreams?"
K.45 p.m. Young People's Society.j
l a U S T  B A P T IS T  C MU K C H  
Ellis Street
Pa.stor: G, A. ilarhcr.
Sunday Services:-— Sunday School  
and Bible Cla.ss at 11 :i.ni. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.ni. Evening W orship at 
7.30 ji.m. Young People’s W orship on 
Tuesday, at 8  p.in.
W ednesday, 8  p.in. Prayer and Bible 
Study,
n iiT H E L  R E G U l.A R  B A P T IS T  C H t l R C P
Bichtcr S fr rr t . Pnnloi', Mr. G. Thornber.
Sunday .School and Bible Classes at 
10.30. a.ni. M orning W orship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7..10 p.ni.
Praise and prayer meeting on W e d ­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B .Y .P .U . meeting on Friday, at ? 
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 




(Continued from Page 1)
CHRISTIA N  SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Cor. Bernard A ve. and Bertram , St.
This Society  is a branch of Ths 
Mother Church, T h e  First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
■9.45 a.m.; first and third W ednesdays, 
Testim ony Meeting, 8  p.m. Reading 
Room open W ednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to  5 p.m.
“G O D ” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Serm on on Sunday.
The Golden T ext is: "Blessing, :md 
Glory, and wisdom , and thanksgiving,
“ I D E A L  DRI-:AM g i r l  O F  1935”
.Apii.irentlj’ the "Ideal Dream Girl of 1935" will look like Mrs. Marion 
Pierce (above), wliose measurements conform almost perfectly to the specifi­
cations for the mythical lady, as voted on by 24,000 heantidans in all parts of 
the world. Mrs. Pierce, who was formerly (foiikcy Whiteliead, has been selec­
ted l)v the International Jicaiitv Cultiirists' Association.
i )< e« a,sed j., smvi\c<l bs bis wife 
ami two d ii ld m i,  who aic Icit witlu'iil 
visible means of support,
I’lie jurv, composed of .Messis, D. 
< liapiiian (foreman), J. I-). Reekie. D. 
J. Kerr, I-. kb Davis, lolm vender 
;md I'raiik Tiiii.ieiis. brought in the 
folk (\\ ill).; verdict: “ Wc find that E d­
mund (iot/.mami came to his death on 
the evening of Jiilv 5tli :is .i result of 
I colliding, while riding a hievele. with 
a truck driven hv \'asil Amhrosi, a- 
honl eight miles in an easterly direc­
tion from K<‘Iowii;i on the BI:ick 
Mountain ro.'id. ,\i id  we further find 
I that no Idame can In- attaclied to the 
said Vasil /Vmhrosi, driver of the 
(nick."
Dr. J. .S. IIciidersoii, the first wit­
ness calleil, gave the cause of death 
las a fracttirecl skull and (irofiise haem- 
|orrh;pR-. Called to the scene of the 
accident about (>.45 ii.m., he found 
(jot/.iii;iim lying tmcoiiscioiis in tlie 
Jroad. Ill addition to fractures, the in­
jured man had multiple lacerations on 
1 the face. He was taken on the truck to 
Hospital, where he died about three- 
(iptarlers of an hour after admittance.
.Splett Gottfried, next called, testified 
that he liad known (jot/.mami since 
Jhoth were small hoys. H e was riding 
I about fifty yards hehiiul his friend 
when the accident occurred, l i e  heard 
Ta hang,” hut did not see much of the 
I collision. "V\'e came down tlie hill on 
the left side," he said, "atul tlie truck 
[ came u() on the same side."
Questioned by Mr. Weddell, he said 
that they both worked for k'elix Cias- 
I orso and that they left the farm to­
gether. Got/.mami, travelling faster 
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( . Wilcox. Drouglit Spot Iifves- 
tig.ition. kbisi Kelowna
! THk: IM P O R 'IA N t !■: Ok' IHk: M kbl) Ll'k: U R AN Jb A N
.Since the "opeiiiii);-np" of .Africa by tin- powers :md in p.’irlictilar since 
the cutting of llie .Sue/ Canal, the Miediterranean Sea has liecome the centre of 
competing national interests. 'I'hc above map illnsir.-iles some of these point.s, 
showing that to l''rance it me;ms direct commimicatioii with her empire in 
North Africa; to Italy, lu-r interests in Tripoli and, via Suez, her colonial pits 
sessions on the Red Sea. Italy further seeks uiulispiited iicissession of the A d ­
riatic. TIiroti);Ii the .Mcditerr.inean, too, runs the British line of communication  
with India, with ki-y poiiils at Gihr.iltar, Malta. Cyiirns ami .Suez. Russia is eon- 
cerneil over her outlet to tin- oceans through the Bos))horus and the Dardan­
elles liom  the Black .Sea. The map is reproduced from “An All:is of (hirront 
.\rfairs," l»y eonrlesy of the Ryorson Press.
oiialh' across tlie ro;id. \'isihilit\' was 
good loi' at least 75 yards.
.1 here wiis no sign of the hic\'ch 
having .skidded. k'roiii (he truck 
(racks, he would infer that tiu- driver 
saw the bicycle and kept over to the 
rigbt ;is far as possible until just be­
fore the impact. . \ s  far as the sur­
face of (he road was concerned, then- 
was no reason whv the liioycle should 
travel on the outside.
Queslioiu-d h\- Mr. Weddell, he s;iid 
that it would he diffieult to turn 
sharply on a hicvcle without skidding 
if travelling fast. But (iolzmami  
should have had lime to turn out. No 
matter wliich wav the truck (urued at 
the last moment, the accident was iii- 
cvitahle.
P E A C H L A N D
At the Council meeting held on 
Tuesday afternoon. Councillor A. M c­
Kay was appointed Acting Reeve in 
the place of Reeve Topham, w ho was  
aliseiit in Vancouver. A resolution, 
rescinding the one passed at the prev­
ious meeting providing that the reso­
lutions from the m eetings should be 
.sent in to the press by the Municipal 
Clerk, was passed unanimously.
Councillor’s Chidley’s resignation as 
member of the Finance Committee be-
B E N V O l i U N
Tile W om en ’s -Association propose  
to hold a lawn social on the Mission  
Creek School grounds on Thursday,  
July 19th.
........... . i., ,̂ I'he ('ons(al)le examinefi the Inick
way down, and the latter warned him I and hair on the riglit
not to travel too fast. The road W as • floor ot the cab. and also on tlie
l ) f t te r o n ,  the left side and there was 
a better view ahead-7-that was why  
they rode on tile wrong side. , Gotz- 
Imanii did not turn out to the right 
when he got to the curve. There  
should not have been a collision if 
(.Jotzniann had kept on the right side 
[ of the road, as the truck was on its 
|)ro])er side.
Constable Butler, called to the scene
rack at the hack. In his opinion, t.ho 
hlcick* struck the right hand running 
board of the truck.
[ \  ;i-?il -Amhrosi, the next witness,
testified that he was driving nii the 
hill to the red barn in intermediate 
gear about 6.30 p.-m., when ho saw a 
hici'cle about 100  feet away. 7'he bi­
cycle "was com ing towards me pretty  
fast.” H e applied his brakes ami kept
The Rutland and Benvoulin congre- j found a man lying in the centre of the right as possible, riieii.
gatioiis are planning to hold a basket Ho**'* 'i” '' '’^dly damaged ^>'cycle  ̂ ^  clo.se. ’
n.Vn.V n n  T .  17 by. The tracks of both vehic-  ̂ the left and  ̂the cyclist
A N  A N C I E N T  V I E W
O F  E X O T I C  I M P O R T S
’J]Iu- imiiort and export of fruit and 
agricultural products nowadays are so 
cuminoiiphice as to excite no coimnent  
but ill the sixteenth century lliey,were  
viewed from another angle, as .shown 
by W illiam Harrison, an Jbnglisli sage, 
who wrote in 1593: "It is a world also 
to see how manic strange liearbs, 
plants, and annmill fruits are dailie 
brcnight unto ns from the Judies, A m ­
ericans, Taprobane, Canarie lies, and 
all_ parts (if the world; the which; al­
beit that in _res))cet of the constitutions  
of our bodies they doo not grow for 
us, because that God h;ith bestowed  
.sufficient commodities upon cverie 
conntrie for hir ownc neccssilie: yet 
for the delictation sake unto the cic, 
and their odoriferous savours unto the 
nose, they :ire to he cherished, and 
God he glorified akso in them, because 
they arc his good gifts, and created to 
doo man help and service.”
and honour, and power, and migh^ cause he would not sign the note to
the bank asking for a loan, was -endor­
sed by the VVard 1 ratepayers, who  
had a letter, in to that effect. The same 
letter also disapproved of Reeve 'Top- 
ham’s action in asking for his resig­
nation under the circumstances. This  
letter was tabled until the return of 
Air. Topham.
Objection to paying the trades lic­
ence asked for w as  made by R. R. 
Nichol, Assistant T ax  '"Commissioner 
for the C. N. R.. on the grounds that 
the local office w a s  not in the Muni­
cipality because of^ being situated on 
the.governm ent wharf.
uuto our God for ever and ever.” (R e v ­
elation 7: 1 2 .)
A m ong the citations.w hich  comprise  
the Lesson-Serm on is the following  
from the Bible: “T each me to do Thy  
will; for thou art my God: thy spirit is 
good; lead me into the land of upright 
ness.” (P sa lm s 143: 10.)
T he Lesson-Serm on also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “Science and Health  
with K ey  to  the Scriptures,” by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “In Science, you can 
have no pow er opposed to (5od, and 
the physical senses m ust g ive up their 
false testimony. Your influence for 
good  depends upon the weight you  
-throw  into the right scale. AVhatever 
hold.s hunian-irhbught in line with un- 
xselfish love, receives directly the div­
ine power.” (p. 192.)
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter Street, North.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. S ong  and Praise Service. 
8  p.m. W ednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
R E V . C. P. STEAV ART, Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL M ISSION 
(N e x t  the Fire H all)
Sunday services. 10 a.m., Sunday  
School; 11 a.m., D evotional Services. 
Pastor H. Catrano.
7.30 p.m., Evangelistic . Evang. D. H.  
A'ardon will speak.
W eek-night m eetings, Tues. and Fri­
day, 7.45 p.m. Splendid music.
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m.. H oliness M eeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting.
W ednesday, 2 p.m. H om e League in 
guarter.s.
Thursday, 8  p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young People’s M eetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
picnic on Tuesdav, Julv 17, at Petrie’s i , n i r- i ,.i i, . , les were well denned as there had been
Corner. T he trucks are leaving about a show er prior to the accident and no 
10 o ’clock a.m. Come and bring your traffic since. The road surface was|  
friends. soft on the outside of the road, and the
* •  •  tracks of the bicycle were shown]
W e will miss Aliss Annie Shlahetka, ‘-'’‘''‘'■.'y; J h e  tracks of the truck from
, , , r XI H  point sixty feet down the lull follow -1  ,  ̂ ------
who has secured a position fo r a  month extreme right hand side until thought the rider got ex-
or two at W estbank.
The Y oung People have discontinued  
their meetings until the fall o w in g  to 
the busy season.
ran into him. H e  stopped the truck  
and went over to the injured man.
W itness told Mr. W eddell that he 
was travelling between IS and 20 
miles ] êr lioiir. There , were tlirkie 
others in the truck liesides himself. 
The bicycle was travelling pretW
Agricultural research has demon 
strated that young herbage; besides 
lieiiig a rich storehouse of proteins, 
sugars, starches, and essential miner­
als, contains carotene which in the 
body of an animal produces vitamin 
A. This vitamin promotes growth in 
farm stock as well as in human beings, 
and enables them to resist disease.
they reached a point three feet from j had not turned out, there
where the collision took place; then  
they turned sharply to the left, diag-
GU ILD  OF HEALTH
"Thy God w hom  thou servest con­
tinually. H e  will deliver thee.” Dan. 6 : 
16.
These words were spoken by King  
Darius to Daniel as he was cast into 
the den of lions. lit the 22nd and 23rd 
verses of this chapter of Daniel, we  
find the reason w h y  he served his God 
continually and B E L I E V E D  in his 
God. W hen K ing  Darius himself saw  
and believed he issued this decree 
w h ic h  was sent out to all nations: “ I 
make a decree, that in every dominion  
o f  my kingdom men tremble aild fear 
before the God of Daniel; for H e is 
the living God, and steadfast for ever 
and His kingdom that which shall not 
be destroyed and H is' dominion shall 
be even unto the end.”
W hen we return to the Living God 
and acknowledge His Son Jesus Christ; 
when "the kingdom of this world shall 
have become the K ingdom  of our Lord 
and of His Christ, and H e shall reign 
'for ever and ever,” tben will there be 
no more sin and no more sickness. This  
may be so even here and now when w e  
serve God and love H im  with our 
Avhole bodj', mind and spirit.
The W afer Trustees of the Peach- 
land Irrigation District do not antici­
pate any shortage of water this vear, 
Both the North Fork and W ilson I.nke 
dams are full, and at a meeting held 
AVediicsday evening the Trustee.^ 
made- arrangements for the North  
Fork dam to be opened. This dam is 
to be opened first this vear so that the 
gate may be fixed when it is emptied. 
Five inches of water was turned out
from the North Fork, dam on Fr^da\^ 
• ♦ •
The W om en ’s Auxiliaries of  tfie
Canadian Legion of Summerland and
Peachland met for a picnic on T hurs­
day afternoon here, and a report of the 
Portland Convention was given bv 
Airs. Borton, of Summerland.
- * * * .
A dance in aid of the C. C. F. was
held at the horiie of  Mr. and ' Mrs. 
Mor.sch on W ednesday e v e n in g ' with 
the music supplied by  the C. C. F. 
Jazz Hounds, and a very plea.sant ev e ­
ning was spent by those present.
Sunday’s baseball game with Sum- 
nierland at Crescent Beach gave
Under the amended regulations of 
the Dair}' Industries Act, a daiiry pro­
duce grader m ay refuse to grade any  
cheese or butter which in his jtidg- 
nieiit is of either too high, a tempera­
ture or too low a temperature to per­
mit proper examination, until the tem ­
perature of said cheese or butter is 
brought within a satisfactory range.
4* •!• ♦  ♦  ♦  4* «!• 4 - * 4 *  ♦  +  ♦  
4*' '4*
4* C U L T I V A T I O N  A N D  4« 
*  E V A P O R A T I O N  4*
would have been a head-on collision.
John Ambrosi. brother of Vasil and 
one of the passengers on the truck, 
said that he was standing on the rack 
behind the cab. H e  saw the bicycle 
coming straight towards the trueje on
Little Jo, seven years old, remarked 
as she helped herself to the last bis­
cuit on the plate: “This w on ’t matter 
to me, for I ’ve been an old maid all 
my life, anyhow .”
the w rong side of the road. W itness  
threw up his hands and yelled.
The funeral service was held on  
Saturday afternoon from the Lutheran 
Church to the K elowna Gpmetery. 
Rev, W . L. Zersen conducting.
(I oricspoiuleiiee relatiiiK to thi.s art- 
le shoiihl be addressed to the writer.) 
Wliatever pliifits are grown on a soil. 
the\- reiiuire w ain  : not oiilv that, bul 
ihev ri<|iiirr- ;i s(e;idv siipiilv all 
tIiion).;h the season. l-Y-eii oin- day 
w ithout a sufficient supply luav do ser­
ious hariu.
■ Ml thy supply, of your.-e, conics in 
through tlie roots, so th.it the soil *n 
tlie yieiiiilv of the roots may he con- 
idered ;is a w:iter res<-ryoir. Between  
showers, or between irrigation, this re­
servoir is gradually ilepletcd hv the 
mil for nioistiiia- e.\i-rte<I hv the iilant 
roots, until there may finally eoinc a  
point where (he i>laiit eamiot obtain 
it.s reipiireiueiits rapidly euou(<h, and 
willing will oeeur. W hen this stage ia 
rent lied we say that the inois'.iiro eon- 
ti'iit of the soil is al (he "wilting iioiiit.” 
'('lie r«'S(-rv(iir of water ayai'ahle to  
the pliint roots is that held liy the soil 
letween its iiiaxiiuuiu water liolding  
eapaeiti' :iiid the wilting po’nl: -ai that 
le spread between these fw'o iioints i.s 
if the greatest importance.
,-\s a soil heeoiiies heavier ( i,e. con­
tains more d a y ) ,  its moisture holding  
caiiacity increases. Thus a sandy soil 
nay have ;i nioisliire iiohliip.r eaiiacitv  
if only 12 to 15 per cent liy weight, 
while that of a ela\- soil may'he as high  
s 35 per cent. .At the. same time, as  
the soil gels  heayier (he w'ilting point 
ilso rises, that is, ;i clay soil has a  
greater power to hold wa!er against the  
piijl of the iilaiit root.s th;in has a sandy  
soil, 'rile variation is ronghlv from  
about 8 -per cent li.y weight of water in 
sandy soil to about 2 0  per cent in a, 
clay. Botli the uii))er and lower limits 
f the water reservoir arc; higher in a  
heavier soil. In .siiite of tlii.s. liowevcr, 
the difference between these limits is 
much greater in a d a y  than in a sand. 
Common experience has indeed show n  
that a sand is iprite nnsatisfactorv as a  
water reservoir, that is, a new supply  
of water needs to be _ added so fre- 
(lucntly that the costs of irrigation m ay  
ho much toiy high.
Vegetable inatler in the soil has a 
inoisture holding capaoitv considerably  
higher even than a d ay . Tt may hold  
as much as two or three times its ow n  
weight of w’ater; and so it is quite com ­
mon to find peaty soils with moisture  
holding capacities of 100  per cent o r  
more by weight. N ot only that, but 
the spread between this and the wilting  
point IS niiu;^ greater than with a clay*
This means that, no matter what  
kind of a soil one has, it "Ivill be im ­
proved as a water reservoir by the ad­
dition iy{ vegetable matter.
If a soil is very light, so that diffi­
culties are encountered with its water  
supplying abilities, it is a great help  
to apply vegetable matter in large  
quantities. I f plent.v of manure is a- 
vailable, thi.s is particularly beneficial.
I f  irrigation is being practised, how­
ever, an occasional green-nlanuring  
crop (such as rye plus vetch, or sweet  
clover of alfalfa) will be found to bring  
about a decided improvement;
*** By J. C. W ilcox, Drought Spot ♦  
4* . Investigation, East K elowna ♦
O 4-
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[Correspondence relating to this art-] 
icle should be addressed to the writer.]
Every .year we cultivate our gardens, 
our fiields, our orchards, som etim es I
by
Teacher: A'os. \vc have several
plants and flowers named with prefix 
"dog." Of course, the "dog-rose” and 
"dog-violet" are well known to von 
:ill. (?an any of you toll me others?
I'or some seconds ,thc class \reniain- 
ed dumb. Then a bright idea, illumina­
ted the face of an urchin and \ip  went  
bis hand. '
Urchin: Collie flowers, miss!
Let us be content in work,
•To do the thing w e  can, and not pre­
sume ■
T o  fret because it’s little.
— E. B . Browning.
0  /
NEW CHIEF OF UNITED STATES NAVY
. _-Mniiral Joseph M ason Reeves, w h o  succeeded to  th e  command of the  
United States N a v y  on June 14th, is seen in the process o f  cleaning ou t’his desk  
on the U .S.S . California, prior to  transferring his quarters to the flagship, U .S .S .  
Pennsylvania. . . .
Peachland a five to three win in an 
eleven inning game. Playing a good
lu a i^  of ball, a run for Peachland by times a year. W e  plough,
H; Cousins m the second inning was Ljigg harrow, hill or hoe them. W e  
the only score until Benway got  a Lpg,^(j ^ ' <re amount, of good m oney  
home run on a two-base_ hit m the cultivating, and w e do so because  
Jifth, tienig the score. Summerland L ,̂g ijelieve it is benePeial in a number 
came ahead m the eighth with tw o w avs. One of these w ays is 
runs, and with tw o down and L  moisture,
nope on bases J^cachland s c h ^ c e s l  ^Ve have been taught that cultiva- 
lo.oked not so good m the ninth. H o w - LiQ„ saves m o is tu ^  chiSfIy beran.se the 
ever, \  erne Cousins m ade a nice hR-, mulch that is forriied prevents the rise 
.^ole second and a two-base hit by the water from the subsoil to the 
H. Cousins got him to third. Garro- gurface. W here the soil is all com-^nc- 
way singled and both Cousins ffot ted, w e are told,, th e  capillary tubes  
home, making the score 3-all.  ̂ remain intact and the water rises read-
Makmg no runs m the tenth, Dan i,y. ,mt where there is a mulch pres- 
Cousins scored again in the |̂ ĝ capillary tubes are broken and 
eleventh on another nice hit by Garro- t^g evaporation at the surface is ac- 
way, and won the game. ... — ; cbrdingly that much slower.
It was a pitcher s battle, wnth Gould ^  great deal of emphasis' has been  
and Consuls both pitching a fme jaij on this idea in the past. More  
game. N ext Suii^y- the same t \voD ecent developments, however, have  
teams meet on the Peadilanfl diamond. | caused us to doubt the effectiveness of
the mulch in preventing evaporation  
from the soil surface. Experiments  
carried on in California, N.ew York,] 
England, India, in fact in a large num ­
ber of places, have shown that in m ost I 
soils the capillary rise is slow that the]  
presence of a ,m ulch  makes yery little 
difference. It has been found that the 
evaporation from the soil surface is 
quite rapid at first; but that as the  
top soil dries, the rate slows up very  
quickly' so that by the time the  
ground is dry enough to cultivate, this  
operation really accomplishes little so  | 
far as direct evaporation from the soil 
is concerned. In fact, in nearly every  
case recorded, there has been practic- [ 
all3" no difference found in the m oist­
ure contients o f  mulched and unmulch­
ed soils, provided, of course, there I 
were no plants present to affect the]  
evaporation.
Then why cultivate?
One o f  the chief ‘reasons is to kill] 
the weeds. W eeds use minerals and 
water the same as do crop plants. It  
has indeed been found that the re­
moval of  the w e e d s  without any ac­
companying mulching has saved prac-|  
tically the same amount of moisture as | 
las culti\'ating to kill them. This is 
because the evaporation from the lea­
ves of plants is so inuch greater than  
it is from the surface of a b a r e . soil. I 
Therefore, cultivating actually does  
save_ a good deal of w^ater as a result | 
of killing the iveeds.
Another reason is that a mulch on  
the surface of the soil allows freer en-I  
tri  ̂ of the air. This m ay become an  
important consideration w ith  certain  
very heavy soils that bake badly, but 
ordinarilji^ it' does not appear to be a 
matter o f  very great concern. O f  | 
course, it is not well to allow any soil 
to bake s o  badly on the surface that] 
further cultivation to  kill the w eeds ] 
is rendered difficult.
In  ^the ,majority o f  cases it would]  
seeni that heavy expenditure on culti­
vation ju st  for the sake of keeping a 
deep m ulch on the soil at all times is] 
not justifiable.
T H I N G S  Y O U
L I K E
m
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T'he tiniie.you save widi Kellogg's Com Flakes gives you 
more leisure to .do dungs you enjoy. No cooking. No 
trouble to prepare. Just pour these crisp golden flakes 
■ into bowls, and breakfast*s ready! \
Kellogg’s are so~ appetizingly crisp— so delicious in 
flavor —- that everybody likes them.' They’re nourishing 
too. l^ch in energy and easy to digest. An ideal lunch. 
A splendid evening metll lor ̂ Idren. Serve With milk or 
cream and a bit of 6mt. \
There’s real economy in buying Kellogg’a Cora Flakes. 
They save fuel as vwll as time. And the red-and-green 
package, holding many servingsj costs! but a few cents. 
Always oven-fresh in the heat-sealed w axtitb inside bag 
—an exclusive KeUogg featu  ̂ Made by ^Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
C O R N  F L A K E S
P A G E  E I G H T
T H E  KEEOW W A C O U R IER  AND OEAKAGAN O R CfiA SO l& T
PHONE “ GORDON'S”
1 7 8  &  1 7 9
W E DISPLAY and Advertise 
our provisions so that our custo­
mers buy with Uruierstandin(  ̂
and Confidence.
Weekend
S a v i n g s
1 8 c  
2 1 c
Boneless Oven Roasts 
of Veal; p er  11)...........
Shoulder Roasts of 1934 
Spring Lamb; p er  lb.
: THE RIFLE :
•{• ■9*
McCall’a Men Iiicrcjisc Lead And W in  
Team CoinpeUlion
Fresh Red Spring 






r  1 2  c
BEEF—
1 4 c  
1 1 c
AND
Veal and Cheese Loaf;
p e r  y> l b ................................





K. G ordon 
L im ited
P H O N E S :  178 and 170
R o b e r t
MacDonald^
THE GROCER
P h o n e  214 Bernard A ve. K elow na
SATISFACTORY 
ALWAYS
S A T I S F A C T O R Y  I N  Q U A L I T Y  
A N D  P R IC E  !
T h e  H ousew ives H ighest E xpectations  
A re A lw ays  Realired Here.  
Quality , higher than price.
O fferings for W eek  July 11th to 17th,
Malkin’s  B est Coffee 2 lbs. 85c
N abob  Tea; 2  lbs. for .. 99c
B. C. G R A N U L A T E D  S U G A R  
100 IbsT, $6.45; 20 lbs., $1.35; 10 lbs. 70c
F e ls  Naptha Soap; 10 bars f o r ......73c
P rin cess  Flakes; 2 pkges. f o r ........ 39c
C olgate’s Toilet Soaps, 
Coleo and Layender;
S cakes, assorted .........
Palm  Olive,25c
G uernsey Butter; 3 lbs. for ........ 75c
K elow n a  No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for 82c
N abob Marmalade; 40-oz. jar 33c
R O Y A L  H O U S E H O L D  F L O U R  
98 lbs., $3.00; 49 lbs., $1.55; 24 lbs., 80c
R o s e ’s  Lime Juice; large btl. 60c
H ire ’s  R oot or Ginger Beer; 
E n o ’s  Fruit Salts; bottle .....
bot.
W I N D S O R  T A B L E  S A L T  
14 lbs., 39c; 7 lbs., 20c 3f^ lbs., 11c
Shredded W heat; 3 pkgs. for ........  33c
H elm e t  Corned B eef; 1 lb. tin ......  11c
B ovril Corned B eef; 1 -lb. tin ^...... 15c
C. N . Breakfast Cereal; per pkg. 25c
Sesqui Matches; 2  pkgs. f o r ....... 41c
O. K. Green Beans, 2’s; 2 tins .... 25c
R . C. N o . 3 Peas, 2’s; 2  t i n s ..........  35c
R . A. Ginger N uts;  2  lbs. for  .......31c
F a n cy  Pitted D ates;  2 lbs. f o r ........29c
B u m s ’ Sausage; 1 lb. tin ....... . 23c
P u rex  Toilet T issue; 3 rolls for ...... 33c
T H E B E S T  T I M E
T O  P R U N E ^ E D G E S
(Experimental Farms N ote)
H ed ges  are made of different kinds 
o f  plants, some of which are deciduous, 
that is, they drop their leaves every 
fall, while others are evergreen.
A t the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, about one hundred arid thirty 
different varieties of trees and shrubs 
have been tried and there are now  
about sixty different hedges grow ing  
side by  side, some of which were plant­
ed in 1889.
T he  deciduous hedges are generally  
tr im m ed about the end of June or 
w h en  the season’s growth is almost  
com pleted. This g ives them time to  
m ake enough new grow th to cover the 
w ounds left by the clipping. T h e  ever­
green  hedges are trimmed a little later, 
as  their growth is slower.
Sometim es a few  odd -branches may. 
g ro w  large and spoil the\ neat appear­
ance  of' the hedge after the ;^^rimming.
< )ii('r more the liiii'st i*l ( Hvaiiagaii 
simiiiii'i’ vveaduT marked tlie fourtli and 
cuiulnding slioot of (li<‘ team eonipcl-  
ition al the (ileimiore laiiKc kisl Snii- 
dav. Ill foriiirr years, al least one of 
the shoots nsnally vv.'is in:irre<l hy 
s<|n;ills id' wind or liiin or other try­
ing eonditions, hut nothing happened 
this year to interfere with the niarks- 
ni.inship other than the intense snn- 
light and glare on the targets. ( )wing  
to the l.'iek of moi.slnre, mirage due to 
ev.iporation lias not c.'insed as mneli 
tronhie as n.snal, ;iltliongli it has cre­
ated some diffienlly.
With eoinlitions so f.avonrahle, it is 
regrettahle that the attendance has 
fallen off ;is coniiiared with former se.i- 
soiis. If would seem lh;it no si»orl can 
retain the same measure of ])opnlarity 
in Kelown;i ye;tr after year. I’astimes  
w.ix and wane in favour and rifle 
shooting seems to he somewhat in the 
dumps this year, hnt it will likely ex ­
perience ultimately tlie periodic revival 
that has marked it in the past.,
Harry McCall, wlio is shooting in 
good form this year, led Ids gallant 
crew to victory in tlic team com peti­
tion. setting them the example of a fine 
31 at e:icli of the two distances fired, 
the 200 and 500 yard.s. He got good  
siipiiort and his srpiad tallied a total 
of 272 for file day. which confirmed  
them in first place with a grand aggre­
gate of 1,131 points, 44 points ahead of 
Kennedy’s men, whose aggregate was 
1,087. R ose’s team, second on the 
day's shoot with 262, took third place 
with a grat^rl total of 1,077. while Mc- 
.Millan's men liad to rest content with 
the cellar position, w'ith an aggregate  
of 1.047.
h’inal results: McCall. 364. 239, 256, 
272— 1.131; Kennedy, 348, 235, 253. 251 
— 1.087: Rose, 329. 223, 263, 262—
1,077: McMillan. 345, 210. 248. 244—  
1,047.
The heroes of the day were ?iTcCall 
and Adam, who put on 31 eacli at both  
distances. Others wdio reached the 30 
mark wore D. Mc.Millan and D. Bal- 
sillic, witli 30 each at 200, and G. C. 
Rose. W ho led Avith 32 at 500. at which  
distance G. N. Kennedy scored 31 and 
G. W . H am m ond 30.
Detailed scores (200. 500 yards and 
to ta l ) :
H. McCall (Capt.).: 31, 31— 62; G. 
M*. Hammond, 29, 30— 58: J. C. Mart­
in 26. 2 9 - 5 5 ;  D. Addy. 25. 25— 50; W .  
E. Munro, 25, 22— 47. Total; 272.
1-:. L. Adam, 31, 31— 62: G. C. Rose  
( Capt.). 25. 32— 57; W. Harvey. 25, 28 
— 53: J. Alexander. 21, 24— 45: P. J. 
Noonan. 26. 19— 45. Total. 262. C. 
Gauvin, 21, 23—-44.
G. N. Kennedy (Capt.). 28, 31-—59; 
D. Balsillie, 30, 27— 57; lowest count­
ing score in all teams added for three  
absentees. 45. 45. 45. Total. 251.
D. McMillan (Capt.). 30. 2 6 ^ 5 6 ;  
D. E. McLennan, 28, 26— 53; lowest  
counting score in all tearns added for 
three absentees, 45 , 45, 45. Total. 244.
D.C.R.A. Aggregate
.A steady average, maintained 
throughout the four shoots, won for G.
C. Rose first place in the D.C.R.A. in­
dividual a g g r e ^ te ,  the competition for 
which, however, was robbed of much  
of its interest this year by several of 
the leading riflemen dropping out by 
m issing one or more of the shoots. 
T he veteran rifleman, w-ho is the oldest 
mernher of the Association, also won  
the aggregate in 1931.
Second place was taken, G. W .  
Ham m ond, w ho also captured the Prid- 
ham T yro Cup. H e  has steadily im- 
pro\-ed h*s . marksmanship and thor­
oughly deserves his double honours.
T he  scores show  only those riflemen  
w h o  completed the four shoots in the  
competition.
D.C.R.A. silver medal, G. C. Rose,  
83. 55, 62, 57— 257; D.C.R.A. bronze 
medal and Pridham Tyro Cup, G. 
Ham m ond, 76, 55, 55, 58—244; D. M c­
Millan, 84. 44, 57, 56— 241; H . McCall, 
74. 50. 54, 62— 240; J. C. Martin, 81, 
4 7 , 48. 55— 231: D. Balsillie, 72, 49, SO, 
57— 228; D. Addy, 74, 45, 51, 50—220; 
P. J. Noonan, 76, 46, 51, „45— 218, and
D. ' E. McLennan, 75, 43, 47, 53— 218, 
equal: W . E. Munro, 59, 42, 48, 47—  
196: J. Alexander. 63, 29, 47, 45— 184; 
C. Gauvin. 52. 40, 46. 44— 182.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦  r ' O i r ' i r p n r  ♦CRICKET
Okanagan Team Faced W ith L oss O f  
B. C. ClumipioiiHliip
v\coiriliiig lo llic rt'slills ul thr tlircv 
iii:itclii's pl.iyi'd so f;ir I Ins w eek in the 
It. (', cricki'l liinni.iiiu'iil ;tl V';iiiconver, 
tluTc is no hope of flic < flcanag.in |e:mi 
ret.'iiniiig |iosscssion of (he Con 
Jones ('up. wliieh they e.ipinred along 
wifli the proviiiei.il ehanipioiisliip l.isl 
year,
( )ii Monday, the (fkan.igan men met 
the eraek Vaneonver f )lhs and al oiu' 
time tlieir howlers. Johnson and Cnrlis. 
had seven wiekets down for 92 nms,  
Iinl Iwo of Ihe Olhs hatsmen made a 
delerniined st.and later and the V an­
eonver innings reali/ed a total of 2(l5. 
Against tin’s, the Ok.anagan eleven  
nnahle lo score a vielory, forced 
draw. Itarnell. of Kelowna, earryiny 
his h.al throughout for a splendid 65 
Bredin. also of Kelowna, was the only 
other hatter to give him re.il support 
scoring a sparkling half-ecntnry. When  
time was called, eiglit Okanagan wick 
cts Iiad heen lost for 152 runs.
J’m-sday’s maleli with the Auroras 
former l.eagiie leaders in Vaiiconvei 
resulted in a low scoring game, won  
tlie Coast eleven hy tlio narrow margin  
of four rims. 'I’lie Auroras, one of th 
strongest hatting teams at the Coast 
were dismissed hy smart: fielding am  
rleadly howling on the part of the 6>k 
anagan men ff>r the nnnsnally low tota 
of an even century. Boyle, of Revel 
stoke, proving very effective with th 
hall. Okanagan, liowever. met a sim 
ilar fate, and the last man in was im 
able to hold up his wicket while Carr 
Hilton, of Vernon, who was not out 19 
did the scoring, the innings realizing 
96. Barnett again di.stingnisiicd himself 
hy making high score, 24. Johnson, 13 
wa.s the only one of the other player 
to reach doiihle figures.
Y esterday’s game practically decid 
ed that possession of the championship  
must pa.s.s intc> other hand.s, wJicn tli 
A’ancoiivcr Colts administered a c iush  
ing defeat to the Okanaganites. hitting  
up the formidable total of 295 for fou 
wickets, declared, and dismissing ihcir 
opponents for an innings of 104. ,Thi  
was the third straight victory for th 
Colts and the silverware seems to be 
within their grasp.
T he  star of the match was Bill 
Hend.v, of the Colts, who flogged the 
bow ling  of the Okanagans to all parts 
of the I.ower Brockton field for sixty  
minutes on end and later took five of 
the V alley  wickets for 28 runs. T he  
Okanagan innings, received by wire to  
day. w as as follows:
Barnett, c Snowdon, b H endy .........
Duke, b Hardisty ........ ............— ........
Bredin, c and'b Hendy .:................... .
Dunlop, b W ard —.................-....... .........
Curtis, b H endy ................. *.................. -
Carr-Hilton. b Hendy ....... ................
Johnson, b H e n d y  ........... ....... -
Karn, b Milne .......... ....... ...... ............
Monk, b Griffin ........... ................. .......
H obson , c Salt, b Milne .......
Boyle, not orit . ....................... ...........
Extras  ..................---
:  BASEBALL I
«. *






T he  Okanagan eleven plays the Bur 
rads this afternoon and Victoi ia to- 
morrovv.
•I* 4* ♦  *  *  4* ❖  4* 4* ^  •I'
*
SOFTBALL
♦  *i*4'4* *  4* ♦•*•*•*•*'*• ■*‘ * *  ̂  * *  *
Clentnore A n d  Toe H  T o  Meet In  
Final
If. this occurs the branches are cut off.
T he  trimming should be done an­
nually as it is difficult, if not im pos­
sible, to remake a hedge which has lost  
its shape. I t  is better to  clip the hedge  
at the w rong season rather than not  
clip it at all.
T he  shaping of a hedge is very im ­
portant and it has been found at the  
Central Experimental Farm that it is 
better to have it widest at the base. It  
can be tapered to the top or it can b e , . , .
rounded or flat. In districts where that the lowest part will grow
T he Softball League has now arriv­
ed at the finals and the championship  
gam es for the DeMara Cup. The first 
gam e of the best two out of three vvill 
take place on Friday (tom orrow ),  
w hen Glenmore \vill take on T oe H.
Glenmore defeated Cathonians tw o  
gam es to one in the semi-finals to earn 
the right to meet Toe H, w ho had w on  
the bye position! Cathonians won the  
first game, hut Glenmore came back  
strong to take the second on Friday  
last with a 7-5 score. T he final gam e  
w as played on Tuesday, .when the  
country boys won in the last inning  
9-8. Cathonians took an early lead but 
Glenmore went ahead in the fourth  
with a 5-4 count. The score remained  
that w ay until the ninth inning, when  
Cathonians took a three run lead at 
8r,5. Glenmore had last bats and after 
one out they hit the Cathonian pitcher  
hard for, long drives out in the field and 
finally won 9-8, with only the one man  
out. ' \
Glenmore and Toe H  will now play a 
best tw o  but of three gam e series, the 
first o f  which will be on Friday and 
succeeding games on the following  
T uesday and Friday, if necessary. '
there is much snow, a tapered top is 
much the best, as the snow will slide 
off instead o f  settling into the hedge  
and spreading and breaking the
branches and thereby • spoiling the ^------------  . .■ ,— ^ . - ----------
shape. I f  the hedge has rounded sides , K E L O W N A ’S A N N U A L  R E G A T T A  
and so is wider above the base, there is ' A U G U S T  8 th and 9th
bare and ugl3^
I S A B E L L A  P R E S T O N ,  
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont.
'I'hc sviiinr Iv.im had a K'vat Kanic 
with On.viliv on Sunday Iasi, wlum 
they look Ihv short eml of a 8-4 count.
The Amcric.ins started out in the 
first inniiu; and took a lonr-nm Ic.'ul, 
addiiiK oiH' more in the Ihird and lliicc  
m oic in the fifth, I'roin that till the 
end they did not score.
The loc.ils did not hreak into the 
scoring cohmm till llu' hllh, when  
Samidcis hit a long one tor tlircc bases 
to light lield :md then Bmnh.im made 
a perfeel saeriliee hunt down tlie lirst 
liase line lo seore Saunders. In the 
eighth inning Ihe loe.als g.athered thri’e 
runs when Sinelair got his and then 
ILidv Kitsch smacked a nice drive ont 
centre field, tw o on and nobody out. 
l-'red Kitsch Hied ont to left lield. 
Newby got a ludd of a nice lloaler of 
R.'imsay’s and socked it for :i three- 
hagger, scoring both Sinclair and Kit­
sch. Newdiy came home on a hit hy A. 
Kitsch.
In the ninth inning nothing ha|)pen- 
ed of any :iceomit, each side eutling  
off a threatened rally 'with double 
plays.
Morrow started iu the box for the 
locals hut'he was hit hard and often 
tlie visitors nicking him for ten hit 
ami eiglit runs in live innings.
Gilli.'im fe|)1aced him in the si.xth in 
niiig and the old man was working  
like a million. For the halaiicc of the 
gam e tlie visitors only got two seratcl 
hits and not one of tlic players reache 
second base. H ouse ami Svvcgle wer 
the only ones to get safe liits off Gil 
liam.
Siim mari’.——̂ riiree-liasc hits: Sauiu  
ers. Nevvliy. T w o-base hits: Bunch, 2 
Hartz, 1. Ramsay. Sacrifice hits: Burn 
ham. Stolen l>ase: F. Kitsch. Struc 
ont: l)j’ Morrow, 3; I>y Gilliam, 1; hy 
M. Ramsay, 5. Bases on balls: by Mor  
row, 1; off Gilliam, 1; off Ramsay, 2 
D ouble plays: Bunch to Sw egle  to
Hartz; M orrow to A. Kitsch to Burn  
ham. T im e of game, 2 hours. Umpires  
"Whatman and Reitli.
D I S T R I C T  L E A G U E
Sim psons Capture F irst Game In F in a  
Series
oi'
T he Central Okanagan League has 
now worked down to the finals, with  
Oj^ania and Sim psons being the con  
tenders. O yam a put Winfield out 
the running on Thursday Hst when  
they took the latter into camp 9-4 in 
the semi-final game.
- On Monday night the Simpson team  
got the jump on 0 3 ''ama in the first 
gam e b}- takjng tbem  in a good gam e  
of ball i)\- the close score of S-2. This  
was the first gam e of the best tw o out 
of three gam e series. T he second gam e  
will take place toda3’̂ at the Athletic  
Park at 6.0, when a good gam e should  
l)e witnessed. If a third gam e is necess  
arv' it will he plav'cd at Ov’ama on 
Monday next.
■
0 3 ^ama are the defending champions  
having won the league championship  
and the Spalding troph3' last year.
A t  Creston, B.C., an air-cooled, elec 
trically operated cold storage with  ; 
capacity for three carloads h a s  been 
installed for the Cot-operative Fruit  
Exchange of that town.
Frost damage to  tom ato plants in 
Q uebec province has reached b ig  pro­
portions,, as high as 40 per cent be ing  
reported killed in som e sections.
In British Columbia there are 2,470 
acres planted to tom atoes this y.ear, 
compared with 2 ,7 l7  acres in 1933.
ORDON'S 
ROCERY
P h ones  30 and 31 
P .O . B o x  239, K E L O W N A
DOG BISCUITS
R em em ber your dpg in h o t  weather.  
Give h im  plenty  o f  water and an  
occasional dog  biscuit to regulate his  
health.
Spratt’s  Puppy Biscuits 5 .
Spratt’s  Terrier Biscuits n  
Spratt’s  D o g  Cakes “ 70c
BIRD SEED
R ennies X X X ;  per pkge. .......... . 2Sc
Spratt’s ;  per, package ..... .......... 2 Sc
S^ratPs Canary- Mixture ....... . 30c
Burd Gravel; per package ..........  1 0 c
BLUE RIBBON MALT
Hop flavoured; 3 lb. tin ......
Bottle Caps; per gross ......
$1.75
.. 30c
E X T R A  D E L I V E R Y  leaves at 5 o ’­
clock. Phone orders received till that  
hour.
GORDON’S GROCERY
'air Prices Every Day—-We Deliver. 
Business Is Serrice.
T A K E  L E A D
♦
♦
♦  -  *
AQUATIC r ip p l e s :
T w o K elow na Crews Competing A t  
Vancouver T h is  W eek
The A<iiiatic is hecomiiiK more and 
mi n r a busy placv. Im diii early in the 
miiriiiiiu till aw.'iy mi in the evening  
Iheie is always smiietliiiig doing.
riiis week the Rowing (Juh are iiiiii- 
iis a few of their memhers w ho Iiave 
gone to Vancouver to leinoseiit K el­
owna at Hie N .I ’.A .A.O . Regatta that 
is being held this h'riday and Salnrday, 
al I'o.il Harhonr.
I'wo eievvs were sent from the loeal 
elnli- ;i ladies' senior four, cmiiposed  
of Itarliara Brown, M. Mamiltoii, D. 
'|■.•lgg:l|■l and If. McDoiiahl, and a laek- 
weiglil 140-11). crew, com posed of M:ix 
Oakes. I). Lewers, Leii Hill and G. 
I.ewers. T hese  crews will race on S a t ­
urday afternoon and from all I’cporl.s 
will give a good  ticcount of themselves,  
(iood luck, rowers, do yonr best!
Sw im m ing C lasses Popular  
'I he sw im m ing classes held by the 
Swimniiiig Club are hecoiiiing more 
and more popnltir. So far there have  
heen four classes held and to date  
lliere are som e tw ent3' memhers tak­
ing part ill the classes. 'I’liis is ver^’ eii- 
eonraging to the clul) and it certainly 
looks as tlunigli hy the lime the R egat­
ta ’rolls aroniul there will he some very 
good swiiniiiers developed.
Tlie clul) have organized three tests  
to he given the various swimmers, and 
each sw im m er tliat passes these tests  
will be given a badge for his or her 
bathing suit. T hese badges will he giv-
O V E R  D E R B Y  C O U N T Y
L O N D O N . Inly 12.---In tluii m at.h  
with Derby (o i in ty ,  the .Xiislraliaiis 
hoo.sted their first innings score to .1 
total of 265. H aving scored 145 in 
their first innings. Derhv went to hat 
again and had hit up 74 for two wiekets  
.it the close of pl.av for tlie dav. I'or 
.Australia, nradiiiaii stored 71 ;ind 
VVoodfiill. 44.
t losing scores in other first-class 
games that will end tomorrow ;ne; 
Worcester ( ‘oniitv, 2 o8 ; L.aiic.isliii e. 
150 .'iiid 215 for nine wiekets. at lUack- 
pool. W.'irwieksliiri’, 422; l.eicesler-  
sliirc, 203 for nine wickets, at l.eicester. 
Kssex, 20*>: Yorkshire, 337 and 127 for 
five wickets, at Hull.
K A Y E  D O N  O N  T R I A L
F O R  M A N S L A U G H T E R
D( fl'CiLA.S. Isle of M.m. Jiilv 12. 
Kaye Don, pl.aced on Iri.il lierc tod;t\’ 
for maiisl.'iugliter. tileaded not giiillv. 
riie famous niotorlioat and ear r.icer 
was charged in eoiiiiectioii with the 
de.atli of his nieehaiiie. l‘'raiieis 'I'.avlor, 
k'illed while Don \\:is pr.ictisiiie here on 
the iiiglil of M;iv 29(h lor a r:icc. 111 
presenting the rase, the pniseciilioii 
charged tli.it Ih'ii had recklesslv failed 
to slacken speed when rotiiidiiig a 
d.ingerons bend.
en to .all who liass the tests and are 
being donated to the Swiinniing Clnh 
hy the Safeway Stores tlmnigli the eo- 
lieration of the local manager, Mr. Bert 
Jolmston.
Tod.ay the Regatta at tlie A'eriioii 
Loniitry tJiih is on, and Hie local clnh 
has sent several swiiiiiiiers and divers 
up to help them ont on tlieir prog- 
r.aniiiie. Ne.xt week sever.al locals will 
travel to Oyania to take part in the 
O yama Sports Day.
D o n ’t forget to remind your friends 
of the big Regatta on August 8 th and 
9th, just one month from today.
“ MARKETING ACT 
IS FULL OF 
DYNAMITE
THURSDAY, JULY 12th. 1934
So Declares Hon. K. C. MacDonald. 
Provincial Minister O f Agricul­
ture
VIC rO R I A, July 12. ’ The Market­
ing Act is full of (Iviiaiiiitc. If can he 
made a great heiieiiei.il factor in the 
coiuiiicreial lile ol Hie nation or just 
another eonirihntioii to the eeoiioiiiie  
muddle, deiiending uiion how efiieieiitly 
it is administered.’’
Thus spoke lion. K. (. . MacDoiiaul, 
I’roviiieial Minister of Agrienltiire, to ­
day after eomplefiiig a tour of the Ok-  
:in:ig:in and holding a eonference in 
Vancouver with tweiil.v hraser Valley 
reeve.s on marketing matters.
If tlie Dominion Government tints 
the Marketing Act into effect, :i tliree- 
iiiaii Board for British (.olniiihia in all 
proliahility would he selected from de-  
partnienl lieads of the Government, the  
Minister stated.
"1 view Hie .ipiioiiitiiient of siicli a 
Board," lie saiil. “as the setting up of 
:i federal agent to supervise the co m ­
modity Ixiards that will he made possi­
ble niidor the Marketing Act. W e can 
only act as a brake on the efforts ol 
the coniiiKxlily hoards if they become  
too one-sided in their actions. T he co m ­
modities hoards, 1 believe, will give  
agriculturists and .all those w ho win  
their livelihood hy marketing a splen­
did o|)portnnity to work out their own  
prohleni of an I'.miiire market nnd'ei 
one brand aiul through one shipping  
organization. (Conditions, iin.'illy wouhl  
force lliein to adopt niethods that have  
lieen made ;i success in tlie United  
Slate." However, in the shipment of 
a|)ples he felt tliat British Columbia  
sliould look more to the prainc pro­
vinces and Hie I'ar Fast, lor the d if­
ference of lifty-scvcn ed its  per liox 111 
freight between B- C. and Annapolis  
Valley apples was too great a handi­
cap for B. C. to overcome on the Brit­
ish market.
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S easo n ab le  Sale
OF WEARING APPAREL
W om en’s W ea r Specials
WHITE SUMMER
COATS
J a n t ^ e n  c l o t h s .  .' 1̂1 thi.s  
s e a s o n ’s s t y l e s .  V A l s o  
a l l  o u r  p o lo  c l o t h V o a t s  
a r e  g o i n g  o n  s a J e ^ t  r e ­
d u c e d  p r ic e s .
TABLE OF 
HATS
in  s t r a w s ,  s i lk ,  m e s h  
a n d  s u m m e r  f e l t s  :—  
a l l  t o  c l e a r  a t  o n e  p r ic e  :
EACH 7 5 c
TURKISH TOWELS 
ON SALE
N o w  is the time to  lay in a 
supply for the beach. Good  
large size and a good  heav3' 
quality. V E R Y  Q A / *  
S P E C I A L ,  each O V L
TURKISH TOWELS,
l a r g e  s i z e .
S P E C I A L ,  e a c h  ...........
h e a v i e r q u a l i t y ,
3 5  c
P R IC E S  a r e  R E D U C E D
o n  F a m o u s  a n d  




A n y t3'nie pur^ silk Chiffon H ose, perman­
ently dull. V E R Y  S P E C I A L  .............
Mercury and K avser Chiffon Hose;
-. regular to $1.50; T O  C L E A R  .................
Corticeili suhstandards, a regular $1.25 
hose; S P E C I A L  ................... -..... *............
L o n d o n  Knit H osiery, a real dull finished r ^ o n  
hose. Full fashioned foot. All sizes.
S P E C I A L .  2 pairs for .......................  ......
Mercury No. 615 semi-service H o se  aihd, 
semi-service. All sizes.
S P E C I A L ,  per pair ..................................  -
London Knit Hosiery, a real fine,
Light and dark shades. All sizes. ( g l  | | | |  
Three pairs for ................  ....... ..... ....
B A T H I N G  S U I T S —-Pure wool, all styles; U n i­
versal and Monarch. W o m e n ’s, .sizes , (p"! q q
36. 38. 40 and 42. Reg. to $4.50. Special
J A N T Z E N  s w i m  s u i t s  ill a few 9 dd colours  
and odd sizes. Regular $5.00.
S P E C I A L  ............................................ ........
Kayser69c
Lingerie Sale
K N I T T E D  S I L K  B L O O M E R S ,  elastic at 
wai^t and knees. 'All pastel shades. Sizes  
small, medium- and large.
S P E C I A L ,  3 9 c  ^  or 2  pairs •
P A N T I E S . i  plain and lace trimmed;  
all sizes. , S P E C I A L ,  a  pair
•  C H I L D R E N ’S S I L K  B L O O M E R S ,  sizes
8 , 10, 12 and 14 years. 35c
S P E C I A L ,  a pair ........ ...........
E L A S T I C  P A N T I E S  A N D
A lso  good lines of coutil 
girdles. T O  C L E A R .......... . .
G IR D L E S .95c
M en’s W e a r
MEN’S SUMMER SOCKS
M en’s summer socks for every day wear in a plea­
sing range o f . colours and patterns.
Sizes l O y .  11 and l l j ^ .  Special, per pair
TABLE OF MEN’S SUMMER 
COMBINATIONS
In Forsyth and Hatchvva3' makes. No-run rayon,89cnainsook and balbnggan  • V alues up to  $1.75; for ..............
SPECIAL RANGE OF 
NECKWEAR
In neat patterns. Values up to  $1.00. 
S P E C I A L ,  for .................... -.....
MEN’S
50c
ODD LINES OF MEN’S BATHING 
SUITS to clear at REDUCED PRICES.
M en’s blue pant 
low cut waist.
O V E R A L L S ,
S P E C I A L
with $1.15
B o y s ’ cotton “Skipper" S H I R T S  in all the new ­
est colours: green, yelow. blue and' 
white, S O M E T H I N G  N E W  .......... ........... 4 e J i /
B O Y S ’ J A N T Z E N  A N D  U N I V E R S A L  S W I M  
S U I T S  (not trunks) are all on sale at H A L F  
P R IC E .
MEN’S PANAMA AND SENNET HATS 
are on sale at HALF' PRICE.\
THOMAS LAWSON,
PHONE 215 QUALITY MERCHANDISE
LTD.
KELOWNA
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